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PREFACE

These studies were performed in the department 

cf Pharmacology and Therapeutics of the University 

of Ibadan, during the period October 1974 to

iugust 1978.

The studies v/ere begun durihg the tenure of a 

research fellowship in the department and continued

after becoming a lecturer ln the samt department.

The laboratory be ork and clinical work

which comprise the ^£udies were done by me personally« 

The only except^onar were the determination of 

haemoglobin gfenotypes which was done by the 

haematolagy Department, and the routine laboratory 

and radiological investigations on patients which 

rried outwer^

normä

by the hospital departments that

ally have responsibility for these investigations.

btand;:andard abbreviations have been used in the thesis 

without previous definiticn. Other abbreviations 

are defined when they are first used.

/ f *
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ABSTRACT

A
Ä ?

FLUXES IN NORMAL aND HYPERTENSIVE NIGERIANS

RED CELL SODIUM AND POTASSIUM CONTENT AF

n xuno

luts in Ni

Nigei

Nigerians 

.gerians with known

1. Erythrocyte sodium, potassium and water content 

have been determined in 908 Nigfferians so as to:

1. establish normal va!

2. compare values ^ 

values in other blacks.

3. compare va itSe> in Nigerians with those 

of caucasians.

Red cell s^Üfum, potassium and water were also

deterrrrined in 7 caucasians who had been resident i

N

n

igeria for periods varying from 6 mnnths to 18 years. 

The RBC sodium for Nigerians considerably

higher than those of caucasians, but the RBC 

^^kitassium and water öi(l not show any significant 

difference.

In the course of this work, the normal (control) 

subjects were grouped according to their genotypes.

3 genotypes were encountered: AA, AS and AC.

There was no significant difference in the erythrocyte 

sodium, potassium and water of the individuals 

belonging to these 3 genotypes.
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The results wäre also analysed for sex and age 

differences, and none was fcund.

Results of erythrocyte sodium, pot^ssium

wa

potassium and 

ter from 3 siblings and their mother were also

presc.nted. These results differed, from one another,

suggesting that environmental faotors are also 

important and probably just^^potent determinants 

of RBC sodium, potassium and water content as are 

genetic factcrs.

2. 100 hypertensi^: subjects were studied. They

were all n^wly diagnosed, mostly symptomless 

it subjcdtambulant sU^^ects who were attending the medical

out-patient department of the University College 

Hospital, Ibadan. Their main pathological finding

systemic hypertension. They were followed up

4 ö r  periods varying from 18 months to 3h years. 

Investigations were performed on each patxent which 

enabled their being grouped into hypertensives with 

normal renal function or hypertensives with abnormal 

renal function. Only those with normal renal 

function were included in the study.

/tM*



The results obtained for the red cell sodium

and potassium were significantly different from 
those of the Controls. Their red cell water was 

also significantly different from that of the 
Controls, but the difference m  RBC wa ter was not

sufficient to account for the differences in the 

RBC sodium and potassium.

Here again, the RBC sodxum and potassium were 

not related tc age or sex. The R3C sodium and potassium 

content were. in no wa*y related to the tneao bioöd 

pressures. Their values remained the same both 

befere and du^ino treatmcnt. Adequate control and 

maintenance of the patients blood pressures within 

th£ normal ränge üid not nffect these two cations.

3. Wien red cells from Controls and red cells from 

Hypertensives tutre exposed to n high sodium load, the 

I^BCs from hypertensive gaine-dtvlot more sodium and 

lost a lot more potassium than the RBCs from Controls.

4. Normal red cells lost their potassium into 

isotonic sucrose media seven times as fast as red 

cells from hypertensive subjects.
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5. Normal red cells have a slightly higher aative. 

sodium flux per hour than red cells from hypertensive 

subjects, but the difference is not statistically 

significant.

The rate constant for active sodium flux is

Statist

higher for red cells of Controls than for red cells 

of hypertensive subjects, but the correlation

between intracellular sodium/content and rate

,43)» The rate constant 

for the red cells of the hypertensives is lower, but 

it correlates better with the red cell sodium (r =0*53)»

constant is not good ( 8 ^ "
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CHAPTER I

REVIEW OF SODIUM AND POTASSIUM 

ERYTHROCYTES, AND THE TRANSPORT OF THI3E CATIONS ACROSS

THE ERYTHROCYTE MEMBRANES, IN

< r

&

HEALTH AND DISEASE,

■» 9
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CHAPTER I

REVIEW OF SODIUM AND POTASSIUM CONTENT OF 

ERYTHROCYTES, AND THE TRANSPORT OF THESE CATIGNS ACROSS 

THE ERYTHRGCYTE MEMBRANES, IN HEALTH AND DISEASE.------------------------ j a ----------------------

1. Introduction.

2. Historical background .

3. Anatomical considerations.
\ V4. Physiological considerations,.

5. Erythrocyte sodiurn and potassium content in 

caucasians in health and in disease,

6. Erythrocyte sodiurn ap ä p  otassium content in 

Africans and other people of African descent 

in health and in disease,

7. Background to the present study and its objectives.
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1. Introddction

(a) "That the physician of another age will 

be as familiär with the operations of the animal 

economy as he is at present with its anatofWp^- I

.........i willhave not the least doubt
S fventure to predict that what the knowledge of anatomy at 

present is to the surgeon, in conducting his operations 

so will Chemistry be to the physician in directing 

him generally, what to do and what to shun; and in 

short, in enabling him to>A?eld his remedies with a 

cert&inty and preci 

of his knowledge has not the most distant conception,

**\>f which in the present state

The words were those of William Prout, Goulstonian 

m  1831. His prophecy was a bold one to make 

over one/tryndred and fifty years ago, but lt has been

lecturer

1 hun

justified by the events of the last fifty years,

. . /
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Studies conducted in this medical school in

recent years have shown that plasma electrolytes in 

healthy Nigerians may differ significantlyCirK some

Thus McFerespects from those of caucasians. 

Akinkugbe, Adejuwon, Gforofuo, Onay<

Farl ane, 

Longe, Ojo and

<5

Reddy (1970) reported that serum potassium levels in 

"normal" Nigerians were lower than in Europeans and 

Americans. Other studies have also shown that in 

uncomplicated essential hypertension, extracellular 

electrolyte abnormalities characterised by low serum 

potassium and sodj^rf unassociated with acidosis or 

alkalosis can occwf (Salako, 1971).

It is well known that potassium is essentially an 

intracellulär ion, only about 2% of the total body 

potassium being extracellular. Even with sodium 

whi^t is distributed mainly in the extracellular 

S T  d, the fact that the intracellular compartment 

s so much bigger than the extracellular ensures that 

the total extracellular sodium is only a little 

greater than the intracellular. In studying, therefore, 

the body electrolytes in health and disease in any 

population, it is desirable to study the intracellular 

as well as the extracellular compartnents. The 

intracellular compartment can be studied either in
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tissue samples (e.g. muscle) or in isolated cell 

preparations (erythrocyte and leucocytes)- Muscle 

bippsies have incre-ased our understanding of the 

changes in intracellular cations in pathophysiological 

States characterised by plasma electrcy|yte disorders , 

but, to relate intracellular cations to cell water, it 

is necessary to measure the extracellular fluid which 

is usually done by using a rna?l^ assumed to be excludi 

ed from the cell. Such measurements depend upon 

adequate equilibratior it is often difficult to

know when this has

inulin space i

U l  i. U U l  X w X V? V i .  L C i  I U J . Ü  J L C U A V .  U V

achieved. For example, the

11 increasing at 40 hours and never

appears to equilibrate completely (Lrng and Kromash, 

1967). I n ^ f i

spa

IrVdisease States the distribution space of 

the mar)u*£/iay increase acutely so that it no longer 

measures the extracellular space. For example, bromide 

space approximates to total body water in patients 

cardiac by-pass (Cleland, Pluth & Tauxe, 1966). 

Estimations of extracellular water have been made by 

using Chloride as a marker and making certain assump- 

tions about membrane function (Graham, Lamb and Linton,

1967) but this simplified method has not received 

independent confirmation and the validity of using 

Chloride space is open to criticism (Barratt& Walser,

1968) .
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The use of an isolated cell preparation avoids 

most of these difficulties. The time required for 

equilibration is very brief and hence the time for 

passive trans-membrane 'leak' of the mnrker can also 

be brief. The isolated cell provides a more sätisfactory 

model for estimation of intracellular cations since it 

allows results to be referred to any intracellular 

reference measurements without ir^teJs^ference by extra

cellular change. The erythroc$i±^ (RBC) and the

t eomrleucocyte (WBC) are the mo 

cells for electrolyte s

mmonly used isolated 

Of these, the RBC hastudies *
the advantage that unt^Nrecently, it was the raore.widely 

used, and it is a vnilab le in far greater quantities 

than the WBC. However, it also has a number of
/ Odisadvantages. It lacks a nucleus and the capacity 

for aerobic respiration and protein synthesis, and is 

therefOrc unrepresentative of most body cells. Sodium 

trafl^ört by erythrocytes is less than that by leuco- 

s (Patrick and Jones,1974), and perhaps most
<5
important of all, erythrocytes possess a large and 

variable amount of haemoglobin which has an inverse 

relationship with erythrocyte potassium (Maizeis, 1936). 

In spite of these limitations in its use, the ready
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availability of erythrocytes was considered suffi- 

ciently attractive for using this model in a first 

step towards characterising the intracellular cations 

of Nigerians in health and disease.

&
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Historical Background

One of the earliest analysts of biological 

tissue to become interested in inorganic biological 

material was Berzelius (1840). He was the first to 

notice the high proportion of 'ash' in muscle and to 

report that muscle contained sodium chlorj.de, sodium 

lactate, potassium Chloride, sodium phosphate and 

calcium phosphate. Shortly after fcta'fcüf, Liebig (1847)

noted that muscle ash was rieh in potassium and poor 

in sodium while the fluid b y fehich the muscle was

bathed contained much soc ÜU^) and littlfc potassium. Theü * )  and lil

fact that the princip^rl cation in erythrocytes was 

potassium and that^n plasma was sodium was clarified '

in the early par o  the 20th Century (Van Slyke, Wu 

and Mclean,

The permeability of the red cell membrane was 

intens studied by Davson and Danielli (1938),

Harris (1941) and Maizeis (1949). Simultaneously, a 

ar kind of work was carried on on brain and 

rves (Keynes, 1951) frog skin (Ussing, 1949) and<5
frong muscle (Nastuk & Hodgkin, 1950). As a result

of these studies, the simple view that all of sodium 

and Chloride are extracellularly situated had to be 

modified as evidence showed that a much more complex
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Situation existed. The concept of cell membrane 

impermeability gave way to the view that exchanges 

take place continuously across a membrane which 

actively participates in the process by virtue of 

its own enzymes and metabolic processes.

< r

S



FIG.1
SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE 
RED CELL MEMBRANE ( PRANKERDJ965 ).
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Anatomical Considerations

s S

The electron microscope has revealed the detailed 

structure of the red blood cell membrane. Animal cell 

membranes are classified as:

a. external (plasma) membrane, which is the type 

of membrane possessed by thaJNÄC.

b. internal (cytoplasmic ) membrane, possessed 

by bactena.

c. organeile membranes . mitochondrial

membranes o

The structure of the red cell membrane is as 

shown in Figure 1 (Prankerd, 1965). The RBC 

membrane consist O b  a bimolecular lipid layer 

bounded by p^o^tein (Dav£on and .Danielli, 1936).

The two lipid layers are bound together at their 

non-polar ends, the polar ends being turned away 

f n^njS^ach other, towards the protein layers. The 

lipid layer is penetrated by narrow pores about 

.4nm in radius. These pores allow penetration of 

small molecular weight particles and ions, but not 

large ones.

The mature RBC is one of the most highly 

specialised of cells. It is devoid of the usual
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cytoplasmic organclles such as nucleus, mitochondria 

or ribosomeso Thus, it consists of little more than 

a membrane surrounding a solution of protein and 

electrolytes. More than 95% of thc protein is 

haemoglobin. The remaining protein includcs those 

enzymes required for energy production a^<£x 

maintaining the haemoglobin in a funcÜ\̂ ÖTTa?il reduced

state.

The resting shape of the ndtonal human RBC is 

that of a flattened bilateralltf^indented structure. 

a shape often referred tc* a y a  biconcave disc. In

■*“, only the flattenedfixed stained blood sr 

surfaces are observed, therefore the appearance is 

circular, with anVajrea of central pallor 

corresponding t^ the indented areas. The mean 

dinmeter q^ribrmal RBC after drying and staining 

was given äs 7.2um by Price-Jones (1933). Within 

the 4 ^  preparation, there is, in addition, red 

eterogeneity - cells as small as 4.75um and

as 1.arge as 9.5um in diameter being found (Price- 

Jones, 1933). Diameters mensured in wet films are 

usually 0.8 - l„4um greater than those measured in 

dry films because methods involved in fixation and 

staining dehydrate the cells to some extent and

f«► /
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lead to reduction in size (Canham and Burton, 1968).

The normal RBC volume as calculated from the packed

coli volume (PCV) and tho RBC count ranges from

80 to 96 um'̂  with a mean of 87 um^ (Baker, 1^67). A

qreater mean value for the normal RBC volume 
3(108 um ) has been obtained from measurements made 

from microscopy of hnnging drop pr tions

(Canham & Bur ton, 1968). The sur^/e area of the 

normal RBC is about 140 um2 kCSwham & Burton, 1968) - 

considerably greater than expected if its volume

were distributed in a

<5

Because of its ai9c shape, alterations in 

shape can be accompl^tshed with relatively little 

change in surfte area. If the RBC were spherical, 

considerabl' * of its membrane would be

required t®renable it to pass through small vessels.

How the RBC maintains its biconcave shape is 

iK^^mpletely understood. It has been suggested 

tanham, 1970) that the cell simply assumes the

shape that utilises the minimum energy of bending 

(least total curvature) since it reverts to this

form within a fraction of n second after the 

deforming force is eliminated.
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most anions (especinll^^iloride and bicarbonate) 

diffuse freely and>bps?ively across the mombrane.

The RBC membranc has the property of selective 

permoability, hence it acts as a partial banger to 

Penetration of all solutes. In the case of^non-polar 

substances, the rate of diffusion through the membrane 

is usually proprtional to their li^^^olubility.

Folar solutes on the other hanc ss the membrane

only at specialised sites or p<^es (Figure I).

Of the important polar substances, water and

« F
p s s l

In contrast, tho^rnajor monovalent cations, Na and K, 

r^quire an epergy-dcpendent transport mechanism - 

the sodiui >c This important transport

mechanisrnWaintains the internal osmotic environment 

and maijttains the normal gradicnts between plasma 

intracellular concentrations of Na and K„

Within the RBC, K is the predominant cation 

and Na is a relatively minor constituent, whereas 

in plasma, this relationship is reversed» The Na 

pump, apart from maintaining the internal osmotic 

environment of the RBC is also responsible for 

regulating the intracellular volumo. If active 

transport is abolished, the cells acummulate Na

Physioloqical Considerations
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and water until a critical volume is reoched, usually 

1.5 times normal, and then haemolysis ensues.

The steady state cation concentration within

the RBC is the result of an equilibrium betwc 

passive diffusion ( ' leak' ) and active trar*s.port (pump) (Tos- 

teson & Hoffman, 1960). For Na the direction of 

the 'leak' is inward and that of the^bmp is out

ward. In contrast, K 'leaks' outward and is 

pumped inward.

Compartmentalisation a and K ions within

the RBC: It has been shown that RBC sodium and 

potassium are distrifeufced into at least two compart-

ments within the 

are:

red ceil. The two compartments

1. An &  r slowly exchanging compartment in

5 % of sodium is located. Approximatclywhich 25 5 % of sodium is located

90% of PO, .assium is also located in this inner 

comb^btment.

2. An outer more rapidly exchanging compart

ment in which 65 - 75% of sodium and only 10% of 

potassium are located (Beilin, Eyeions, Hatcher, 

Knight, Munro-Faure and Anderson, 1966).
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Ion fluxes in RBC: Ion movements in RBC (or

other cells) can generally be subdivided into three 

different types (Ussing, 1960). These are:

1. Active transport or flux which is the 

transfer of a substance qgainst its el̂ dfr tyo-leetr

'‘place from

which the ion

Chemical gradient. The transfer t; 

a lower to a higher electrochem^c^/fc>otential and 

requires the expenditure of mjifcabolic energy.

2. Passive transport or flux in 

moves passively down its electro-chemical gradient 

and does not normal}^ require energy expenditure.

3. Exchange diffusion in which an ion 

exchanges with an identical ion, that is, sodium 

for sodium Ä^^otassium for potassium.

Net moyements of oins can only occur through the 

first and second mechanisms, that is, through the 

pufh^N^nd the 'leak' pathways. In red cells, sodium 

^ahd potassium appear to be coupled in a single pump 

which operates to exchange specifically sodium inside 

for potassium outside (Glynn, 1956; Post and Jolly, 

1957).

Active transport of sodium: It is now generally 

agreed that active transport of Na by human red blood 

cells is composed of three membrane pathways through
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which Na is extruded from the cells (Hoffman &

Kregenow, 1966). These different pathways have 

been shown to be pumps and can be classifiedtas 

follows:

Pump la - a sodium outflux that is coupled to, and 

is dependent upon, the presence of potassium in the 

external medium. This flux is inhibited by cardiac 

glycosides and is unaffected by the presence or absence 

of external sodium. This is äihe well known and well 

characterised Na- K pum^^^?cit derives its energy from

ATP.

Pump lb - a sodium outfltflux that requires the presence

of sodium in tĴ e external medium. This flux is 

inhibited by cardiac glycosides and is unaffected 

by the nce^hce or absence of external potassium.

Pump jfp — a sodium outflux that, like pump lb has an 

oblig3tory reauirement for external sodium and is 

ina^pendent of external potassium. Unlike pump lb, 

it is insensitive to cardiac glycosides but is inhibited 

by ethacrynic acid.

Pumps la and lb are referred to as glycoside 

sensitive, and pump II as glycoside insensitive.

Pumps I and II together comprise 90-95% of the total 

sodium outflux of the cell. The remaining 5—10%
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represents the passive outward leakage componcnt.

Pump I makes up 70% (% pump la and \  pump lb) 

of the total sodium outflux compured with 20 - 25% 

for pump II. It thus follows that approxim»feely

40% of the total sodium outflux is sogtiura-sensitive 

(Hoffman, 1966).

t thOther characteristics suppoN^,£ne view that 

pumps I & II aro entirely separate processes. These 

have been summarised as f 's from a series of studies 

by Hoffman and his coll.eägfTes (Hoffman & Kregenov,

1966; Hoffman, 1962,; fman, 1966).

1. The two pumpsxdCvf^r in their concentration 

dependencies oto tne internal as well as the external 

concentration of sodium.

2. The two pumps are also linked to metabolism in 

differÄ-rNt wciys. Pump I is known to be driven by
5< /  ,

A'ö»sand, during energy depletion (for example,iTP and,
tinuous incubation at 37°C in the absence of added

Substrate), is completely inhibited after about 
8 hours, correlating with the total disappearance of 

ATP from the incubating medium. However, pump II is 

still active at this time and does not begin to 

diminish in activity until after 14 hours or morc.
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The energy source for pump II is as yet unknown, 

but it does not appear to be ATP.

3. In ghosts made from fresh red blood cells, pump II

is operative in circumstances in which pump I is absent.

4. Pump I can be reactivated in fresh /foc^ts by the 

addition of ATP or by incubation with adenosine 

without affecting pump II. On q^cSölons, however, 

incubation with adenosine may resuscitate pump II 

but this is not consistent.

Active transport of potassium: Active outward 

transport of sodium for most cells including the red 

blood cell, requiifes the presence of potassium at the 

site towards which the sodium is transported. This 

suggests a^bvipling between the active transport of 

these two ions in opposite directions. Such coupling 

been shown to be the case (Glynn, 1956j 

Pos^Vnd Jolly, (1957); (Tosteson and .

:fman, 1960).
Post and Jolly (1957) presented evidence that the 

active transport of potassium and sodium is rigidly 

linked in a ratio of 2 atoms of potassium to 3 atoms 

of sodium. Tosteson (1955) has estimated red cell 

active potassium influx as 1.9mmol/l/h and active
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sodium influx as 2.8mmol/l/h. The ratio is 2: 3
1and is in good agreement with the data of Post/^ d  

Jolly (1957).
Q - >
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(1) In Health: In the past five decades, RBC 

sodium and potassium have been extensively^^ydied 

in normal caucasians (Maizeis, 1936; Ma^Lz^S, 1949;

Keitel, Berman, Jones and MacLachlan, 1955; Czackes, Ullmai 

TJllman & Bar-Kochba, 1963; Funder and Wieth, 1966;

Beilin, Knight, Munro-Faure, and Anderson, 1966).

Much is now known abou sodium and potassium

content in health. Factors such as age, sex and 

phase of menstrual cypl^v/hich can possibly influence

ntamvVi;

Erythrocyte Sodium and Potassium Content of Caucasians

normal cation cont O 1- lave been elucidated by 
Beilin jet _al_. ( il66 ). However, in the literature,

most of the aeries have been on small numbers of 

subjects.yyThe series by Beilin £t a_l. (1966) had the 

1 arges j£/fijfftber of subjects - 144 in all.

>m the studies on normal subjects above,

certain data are now accepted about RBC cations in 

caucasians:

1. RBC sodium and potassium concentrations are 

relatively constant in individual subjects over 

lengths of time up to nine months (Beilin et al., 
(1966).

2. Variations in the RBC cations are greater from one
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individual to another than within the same individual 

(Beilin e_t a K , 1966)

3. RBC water content is relatively constant from day 

to day in the same subject, and it is also relatively

constant from subject to subject (Beili

(2) In Disease: Alterotions in

alo, 1966) 

llular

cation content in disease have not\^en so extensively 

studied, even in caucasians. sKjlTles have been done 

on patients with oedema (Kessler, Levy and Allen,

1961); on patients with anî rttia (Maizeis, 1936); in diabeti 

acidosie (Nichols& Niphb^s, 1953); in primary muscle 

disease (Dowben and Holley, 1959); in thyrotoxicosis 

(Smith and SamueJ., 1970); and in essential hypertension 

(Edmondson, on, Thomas, Patrick & Jones, 1975).

From the studies on caucasian subjects in disease 

States, it is now known that abnormalities in intra

cellulär cations are associated with different 

diseases. These abnormalities occur in association 

with diseases like: uraemia (Smith, Welt and Czerwinski, 

1967), body fluid disturbances (Kessler, Levy and Allen, 

1961), thyrotoxicosis (Smith and Samuel, 1970) 

and essential hypertension (Edmondson et al., 1975).
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Erythrocyte sodium and Potassium Content of Africans 

and other blacks.

e n e1. In Health: There is so far, no large series on 

cation content and transport in the erythi^5^tes of 

normal negroes. Available data are on small numbors 

of subjects, most of whom wero conb^^s used in 

studies on RBC cation content and transport in sickle 

cell anaemia (Tosteson, Carl^ö^\and Dunham, 1955;

Van ‘Eps, Schouten, Sloof and Val Denden, 1971; 

Kurantsin-Mills, Kudo arts}. Addae, 1974). These normal 

negroes have RBC cations and transport that are:ations

different from those of caucasians.

2. I Available data on negro subjects in

disease ar< ä :f ew. They are mainly on subjects with 

sickle (SS) disease (Tosteson, 1955; Tosteson,

nd Dunham, 1955; Kurantsin-Mills, Kudo and

1974); Sickle cell trait (AS) (Tosteson,

Carlsen and Dunham, 1955); and hereditary sodium 

transport defect (Balfe, Cole, Smith, Graham and 

Welt, 1968).
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Background to this study and its objectives,

Macfarlane, Akinkugbe, Adejuwon, Oforofuo, 

Onayemi, Longe, Ojo and Reddy (1970), working on 

serum electrolytes in various groups o thy

Nigerians and in a large hospital population (1,000 

subjects), found serum K to be low^^than for 

corresponding groups among cai^^ahsians. Serum Na on 

the other hand was found toOnajve values comparable

to those of adult caucaj

From work done on Sterum electrolytes in hyper

tension in Nigeria^^ it has been found (Salako, 1971) 

that serum electrolytes in hypertensive patients 

differ from, .Bios te of normal subjects - lower Na & K 

in the absencfe of any serious impairment of renal 

function. It is therefore possible that similar 

diffecences may exist. between the RBC sodium and 

V  issium in the two groups.

Furthermore, until about four decades ago, 

hypertension was believed to be a rarity in the 

African (Donnison, 1929; Vint, 1937). Recent studies, 

both hospital based aid random studies among different 

populations throughout Africa, have shown, not only 

that hypertension is common, but also, apart from a
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few exceptions liko the Samura tribe in East Africa, 

there is a rise in blood pressure with age, in both 

sexes (Akinkugbe, 1972; Williams, 1941; S o m e r ^  1960; 

Shaper and Saxton, 1969).

Epidemiological studies in severaX pafts of 

Africa, the Carribean islands and ar|}&*§" the black- 

and white races of the United Stot^^of America, have 

shown that hypertension preseo^^yin black races at an 

earlier age and pursues a mor^'severe course than in 

white races (Schrire, Ak inkugbe, Solomon, French,

Akinkugbe & Minear, . More recently, it has also

been found that 1 Cr rnin hypertension is more common
in American blacks than in their white counterparts,

and runs a rtîrfe severe course (Laragh, Baer, Bpunner.„ Buh-
&ler,- Sealey €  Vaughan, 1972). This new finding was given 

a fre petus to the search for the role of abnor
mal lcs of electrolyte metabolism in hypertensive 

jase in Africans.
Kurantsin-Mills e_t aJL. , (1974) found in subjects 

with sickle cell haemoglobin SS disease, an impairment 

of red cell cation content and transport. The RBC 

Na was 40% higher in SS disease than in normals and 

ouabain sensitive active Na transport (pump la & b) 

was twice as fast as in normals. Passive efflux of
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Na and K was also faster in haemoglobin SS States.
Besides, they also found that normal caucasians

living in Ghana had RBCs with 40 - 50% less Na than

the RBCs of Ghananians with haemoglobin AA genotype.

The RBC K was approximately the same in bo r oups.

Finally, malaria has also been kno\ cause

changes in RBC membrane permeability ̂ ^^lectrolytes

and susceptibility to osmotic lysiäi (Dünn, 1968).

, it was decided to study

e?s iri a large number of
. . .normal and hypertensive ̂ lgetians

For the above reasons 

RBC cation content and flux

1. to establishi nc 
&

values.

2. to observe^any, abnormalities that may occur 

in hypertension

3. to obserrve any abnormalities that may occur
A A

i^^yjbjects with abnormal haemoglobin 

otypes.

Much of the research presentcd here, may seem 

^ ^ ^ w h a t  remote from practical medicine. Yet, if one 

reflects that some entirely academic work on the 

enzymes of intermediary metabolism is now being 

applied in medicine, for example, changes in serum 

levels of enzymes in muscular dystrophy (Thomson,

Leybum and Walton, 1960), one would appreciate the 

need not to relegate fundamental research to the 

background in the pursuit of the more obviously practical,
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In the preceding chapter, the background 

to the studies which form the subject for this
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(1) Red Blood Cells - Sources

(a) Controls

2 .

Control subjects were drawn from three sources:

Healthy normotensive blood donors, whose systolic

blood pressures did not exceed 140 mm Hg and

whose diastolic blood pressures did not exceed

90 mm Hg, (WHO, 1962). Their ages ranged

between 17 and 53 years, with ;an of
.  \

27.9 ± 0.15 years. Of a total of 804 donors,

797 were males and 15 females. At the time

of the study, these individuals were all at 

work and none wa wn to be taking any

medication.

ical students;tudents and staff of the departments 

tomy, Pt̂hysiology and Pharmacology,

Medici 

of Anal

Universifey of Ibadan. These were also healthy 

and normotensive, using the same criteria as 

above. Their ages ranged from 17 to 40 years, 

with a mean of 23.3 + 5.2 years. There were 

altogether 77 subjects in this group; 55 

males and 22 females.

3. The remaining 27 subjects were drawn from

among relatives and friends. They were also 

healthy and normotensive. Their ages ranged

from 17 to 65 with a mean age of 29.4 + 6.4.
26 were males and 1 was female.
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(b) Hypertensive Subjects

These were drawn from the renal and hypertension 

clinic of the Medical Out-Patient Department, 

University College Hospital, Ibadan. Only newly

diagnosed patients were included in the 

Their ages ranged from 23 years to 70 with a

mean age of 48.8 _+ 1,4 years. Of a total of 101 

patients, 52 were men and 49 womdn. Ninety-three 

patients and symptomless hypertension detected on 

routine examination; 8 pr<^eh£ed on 3ccount of 

Symptoms related to hy ision. All were ambulant

throughout the period of the study. Of the 8 who 

presented with Symptoms, 3 had palpitations, 2 had 

hemiparesis, 2 h§S headaches and 1 had visual 

impairment.

(2) Apparatus for Collectinq Blood

ooci E(a) Blood. Donor Samples

the blood donor clinic, 10 ml of blood was 

ained from the antecubital vein into a hepari- 

nised bettle (LH/10, Stayne Laboratories) after 

10 - 15 minutes venous compression. 2 ml of this 

was immediately transferred to a sequesterene 

bottle for genotype determination, the remaining 

being stored at room temperature (27°C) until 

centrifugation 1 hour later.



(b) Other Controls

10 ml of blood was obtained through a wide 

bore needle and treated as abcve. Most samples wert 

obtained after minimal venous compression. Where 

the veins were not visible, venous compression 

lasted through the whole period of venipuncture,

approximately two minutes. When the veins were

until the needle was within the veln; it 

released thereafter.
/ * V(c) Hypertensive subjects

.ned frorr

visible, venous compression was mainfcained only

was

released thereafter.

Blood was obtair

in the same way as C b ) above.
om hypertensive subjects

(3) Preservation of Plasma

Plasma each sample of blood was aspirated

(after cer itrii rugation), and stored frozen (~4°C) 

for 2 - 6  weeks in screw-capped bottles.

(4) RBC Buffers

Vtash Solution

The red cell wash solution was made up of 

magnesium Chloride 285 mmol/1 buffered with 

Tris/HCl buffer to pH 7.4. The solution was 

prepared as fcllows:- 19.315 g of magnesium 

Chloride (equivalent to 95 mmol) was weighed
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and added to 2.423 g of Tris. The MgCl2 - Tris 

mixture was dissolved in 950 ml of deionised glass- 

distilled water« The resulting solution was then 

titrated against 0.1N HCl to pH 7.4 using an 

Isiebold pH meter at 20°C. The solution was then 

made up to 1 litre with deionised water. This 

constituted the 285 milli-osmol per li^^fijbuffered 

MgCl2. It will subsequently be refefcär^d to as 

RBC wash solution.

The osmolality of the wash solution was deter-

mined for the first set of experiments by the 

freezing point depress^^^iethod, using an Osmette

_ (Precision Systems, U.S.A.).A Automatic Osmomet
&2. Cold Storaqe Medium:

This was ns\jigh sodium having the following

compositioi ß, V

Na2HP0, 

_ ^ c l

110 mmol/1 

25 mmol/1 

2 mmol/1

MgCl2 2 mmol/1

Adenosine 3.7 mmol/1

Glucose 10 mmol/1

Albumin 1 g/1

The composition of this medium is the same as that 

used by Post and Jolly (1957).
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3. Incubation Medium

This was similar to the col<& storage medium, 

except that the sodium Chloride was completely 

replaced with potassium Chloride in equimolar amounts. 

There were 2 lots of incubation media. IflecJiurri A for 

active transport contained all of the^böve for cold 

storage medium, but with KCl replacing NaCl. Medium 

B was similar to medium A, but irS*ctadition, it had 

ouabain 0.1 mmol/1 to block active transport 

(pumps la and lb).

4. Reaqents for Permeabi -Studies

Isotonic sucr olution was prepared by 

adding 103.058g ^ c r o s e  (Analar quality) to deionised 

double distillVsK water. Tris 2.423g per litre was 

added to ixture and the pH was adjusted to

:itr;

,

7.4 by tittating the resulting solution with

. The solution was then made up to 1 litro 

with deionised water. This formed the isotonic 

sucrose solution used for the permeability studies. 

Reaqents for 1trapped plasma1 determination 

Evan's blue (T 1824) was obtained from 

Pharmacy Department, University College Hospital,

Ibadan in 10 ml ampoules of 0.75%. This was diluted 

with normal saline to a concentration of 0.01% 

before being used for trapped plasma determination.
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(5) Equipment for determination of RBC water

1. Petri dishes weighing between 70 and 90 g. The 

weights were accurately determined with a 

Mettler H 10W balance (Gallenkamp).

2„ Thermostatically controlled oven.

3. Microhaematocrit centrifuge (Hav^sley)

4. Glass pipettes.

(6) The flame Photometer

The Eel 150 Flame Photometer was used for 

the deterrnination of K. The flame photo-

rincimeter utilises th iciple that alkali metals

when raised to ^^sifficiently high temperature,

be raised/toV
&

will absorb efcrgy from the source of heat, and

toSan excited state in their atomic form.
As the^^ individual atoms cool, they will fall 

back tc their original unexcited state, and re-emitback t 
theirth.ê f- absorbed energy by way of radiation at 

tt V r t , r wave—l^ngths some of which are in the 

visible region.

Therefore, if a mixture of the alkali metals 

Na and K and Li in solution are aspiratcd into a 

butane-air flame, in an aerosol form, they will 

after excitation by the flame, emit a number of 

discrete f requencies«, These frequencies can be 

isolated by optical filters and individual ly



to fall on suitable photomultipliers, to be 

converted into electrical Signals. The intensity 

of such electrical Signals depends on the

concentration of the alkali metals.

The electrical signals are read off a m etre 

constructed to give direct measures of th 

concentrations of the alkali in milli-equivalent 

per litre.

(7) Standardisation of Flame Photom

The Eel 150 was inttiall Jf an

(8) Co-efficient of Vari atio

allY> j

n for Individual

d from time to

time, calibrated against accurately known Standards 
(Versatol).

Observations

5 samples were prepared for routine Na and K 

determinations in the manner to be described. 

These samples were read on the Eel 150 on alter- 

nate days for 1 week, weekly for 4 weeks and 

monthly for 3 months.

^^elow are the results obtained for the mean, 
the Standard deviation and the co-efficient of
Variation
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M N

ampi -
No of 
observa- 

tions
Concentration in mmol/1 

U  SD)

Co-efficient 
of Variation 
= SD/mean x 

100
Na K Na

1 10 5.3 + 0.246 72.3 + 0.78
4'6<?

n;^.8

2 10 11.2 +_ 0.42 110.2 + 3.23 2.9

3 10 8.1 0.53 84.8 _+ 1.03 1.2

4 10 11.6 + 0.37 93.5 + 0.6tr 3.2 0.7

5 10 5.8 + 0.126 95.3 2.2 0.7

Thus, the coefficient of Variation for 

potassium ranged from 0.7 to 2.9% while that for 

sodium ranged from 2.2. to 6.5%; indicating that 

the degree of accuracy for potassium determinations 

was higher that of sodium.

From these results, it was shown that readings

obtained on the same sample over a period of 4% 

montHT did not Vary by more than 7% for sodium or 

3% for potassium. This is relevant, since 

collection of samples and subsequent flame photometry 

of these samples went on for a period of 3 years.



(9) Procedure for Preparing RBC for Na and K 
determination

Blood obtained as previously stated was 

placed in an M.S.E. centrifuge and spun for 

15 minutes at 3000 revolutions per minute, at

- r

20 C (room temperature). Plasma and the 

most layer of cells were aspirated and the 

cells were washed thrice with wash solution. 

Thorough washing was ensured by shaking the 

RBC in an automatic flask shaker (Gallenkamp)» 

Washed cells were again re-packed by centrifu- 

gation and the supernatant was aspirated, 

following each wash.

After the third wash, the RBC were re- 

suspended in $*.eb uffer, enough buffer being 

added to g &  haematocrit (PCV) of approxi- 

mately 5,0%. The real PCV was then determined

in triplicate using the microhaematocrit method.
*  JRe-suspended cells were lysed by the 

ition of deionised water to make a 1 in 100 

dilution. Each sample was prepared in tripli

cate. Red cell sodium and potassium were then 

determined by Standard flame photometry. The 

value for each sample was an average of 3 

readings. Samples were discarded if the minimum 

and maximum values of a triplicate reading
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differed by more than 2%.

(10) Determination of Red Cell water

10 ml samples of blood were spun for 15 min. 

at 3000 revolutions per minute, the plasma 

aspirated and the packed cells were washed thrice

with the was solution as previously defic^ibed.

The PCV was determined.

1 ml samples of thoroughly packed and washed 

RBC were added to tared Petri dishes and weighed 

again with the dishes. The dishes (with the blood)

were then placed in an at 100WC. In a preli-

minary set of experiments, samples were removed 

from the oven and wöighed at intervals 8, 10, 12, 

ind 20 fiours.14, 16, 18 ar It was found that the

weight remained constant after 18 hours. Subse- 

quently^/the RBC were dried for 18 hours to obtain 

the dry weight.

The percentage (by weight) of water per 100 ml

o V koP-'RBC was then calculated. This constituted the 

RBC water %.

(11) Determination of trapped plasma

5 ml of whole blood was taken in heparinised

bottles. The real PCV was determined. The blood 

was then spun and the plasma was aspirated. 2.5 ml
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of 0.01% Evans blue dye was mixed with 1 ml of 

packed cells. The mixture was again spun and the 

supernatant was aspirated. Only those experiments 

in which the supernatant was haemoglobin-free wert 

considered successful.

The optical density of the supernatar then

read off on a spectrophotoraeter (S.P, at

wavelength 540 u. The degree of dya dilution was 

then estimated, this being used in calculating the 

volume of distribution of the dye.

(12) RBC Passive Permeability Studios

Erythrocyte membrane permeability studies 

were done using the m'tthod described by Kurantsin- 

Mills et al (1974). Fresh blood was taken from 

subjects (normotopsive and hypertensive) and washed 

three time§ as previously described. A volume of 

wash solu\w?n approximating to half the volume of 

the

The exact PCV was then determined.

The cell Suspension was pipetted into 

isotonic sucrose (buffered with Tris-HCl to pH 7.4) 

to give a dilution of 1 in 10; the fraction of wash 

solution added together with the cells being taken 

into account. The actual volume of cells added was

cell Suspension was added to the Suspension.
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determined by the PCV. The mixture was incubatod at 

25°C in a water bath with a gentle mechanical Shaker.

Cells from the same individual were incubated
y C Nfor 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 min and also 1, 2,

3 and 4 hours and the permeabilities obSÄ^ecl over 

these periods. After each incubation, th'e cells 

were spun for 10 minutes, the sucrd^^supernatants 

were separated from the cells a^^*he Na and K 

concentrations wer«. d<_termii^^f rom those super- 

natants ad already descrj

(13) Procedura for preparing RBC for Transport Studies: 

Sodium Loadinq of fetT̂ jrEells»

10 ml of cej^s were packed and the plasma and 

topmost layej^^£ cells were discarded. 3 ml of cold
V

storage medium (see page 33) was added to the red 

cells. The medium was thoroughly mixed with the 

r e d ^ ^ l s  and the cells were stored at 4 C for 

to ten days. The cold storage medium was 

renewed every two days to provide fresh Substrate 

for the cells and to keep the pH at 7.4 _+ 0.2. Cold 

storage medium was prepared every 4 days and dividc-d 

into 2 aliquots, one being used at once and the other 

frozen until needed 2 days later.
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(14) Sodium Transport (Post and Jolly, 1957)

Stored cells were spun, the supernatant and 

the topmost layer of cells were removed, and the 

cells were thoroughly mixed wi th 5 ml of wasjrsolution0 

Washed cells were spun and the supernataniOhspirated. 

The cells were washed thrice. Finally^ cncugh wash

solution was added to the red cells qive a PCV 

of 45 to 50%o RBC Na and K of th^ loaded cells 

were then determined, The Na V'Äwtent of the super- 

natant was also determinecL^Hfi shown to be negllgiblc, 

0.2 ml aliquots o f loaded cells was added

to 4.8 ml of the iincubati

3©
ation medium. 4 experiments

were set up for ea^jT/sample, 2 for net transport, 

and 2 for passive transport. The PCV of each 

sample was debermined after the 0.2 ml was mixed

with the^^rcubation medium,:he
^pllovrowing this, the test tubes were shaken in 

a^w^br bath at 37cC for 4 hours. The Vibration 

duced in the water bath by an electrical stirrer 

ensured that cells and raedia were well mixed.

After incubation, the cell Suspension was

centrifuged and the cells were separated from the 

media. Only those experiments in which the media 

remained haemoglobin-free were considered successful.
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Active Na efflux was estimated in the cells 

by measuring the decrease in RBC Na, and in the 

medium by measuring the increase in Na content of 

the medium« The Na determinations were carried out 

by Standard flame photometry already described&JLJhe 

results were expressed as mmol/litre of erythrocytes, 

no attempt being made to correct fcr possible red cell
.volume or intracellular fluid changesxPest and Jolly, 

1957).

(15) Hypertensive Subjects

These were all ambulant patients attending the 

renal and hypertension clirHc of the Medical Out-

ent, UniversiPatient Department. sity College Hospital,

Ibadan. Only ncwly diagnosed patients were included 

in the study and^Ney constituted a consecutive series,

There were altogether 101 patients, 52 males, 49 

females, r ages varied from 23 to 70 years

(mean age 48.8). They were followed up for periods 

varyin^ from 1 to 3% years«

Diagnosis

Only those individuals who were found to have a 

persistently elevated blood pressure, both in the 

erect and supine position, on repeated examination 

(at least twice) were labelled hypertensive. A blood 

pressure exceeding 140 systolic and 90 diastolic was
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regarded as hypertensive WHO, (1962). Especially in 

younger age groups i.e. below 40 years. In patients 

over 55, the abnormal diastolic was set at over 100 mm 

Hg (Ayers, Shaughter, Smallwood, Taylor and Iveitzman, 1973).

The blood pressure was measured on all occasions by 

the same individual, in the supine and in the 

pcsitions. An accoson mercury Sphygmomanometer with a 

cuff size of 23 cm by 13 cm was used on all patients.

2. Blood Pressure Recordinq:

The patient was made to lie down on the couch for

i5 minutes before the supine bloßriNpf-essure was recorded, 

he was then made to stand u 3 minutes before taking

the erect blood pressure.

3. Classification of hypertenS

(swe

ivfcs:

The hypertensives

(1) those w n

(2) tho 

Those w

re grouped into two categories: 

ormal renal function.

those with impaired renal function. 

ith nortnal renal function:

patients, (1) mid-stream urine was examined 

t leaS ir twice

In

e and found to be albumin-free,

(2) plasma Creatinine was less than 2 mg per 100 ml.
(3) blood urea was below 45 mg per 100 ml.

(4) intra-venous pyelogram was normal.



Hypertensive patients with abnormal renal function: 

These patients had:

(1) Albuminuria dotected twice in mid-stream 

urinc oxamination.

(2) Plasma creatinine above 2 mg per 10J

(3) Blood urea still in the normal r/1\aH i.e. below 

45 mg per 100 ml.

(4) Normal or abnormal intra-venous pyelogram,

Those hypertensives with abnq* -mal ren al function were

excluded from the study. Patients with overt fluid
, .retcncion such as congestive cardiac failure or 

nephrotic syndrome were also excluded from the study. 

Patients with terniinal renal failure were also excluded

4. Initial Assesj

'tensive patient was given a thorouqh 

lination, particular attention being paid

- the cardiovascular System

- the renal System

- the fundi.

Each patient was assessed by mc personally all the time 

The patient was subsequently classified as 

* hypertensive "with normal renal function’, or ’hyper- 

tensive with abnormal renal function’. Observations 

were made in his notes, about his cardiac status as well 

as his optic fundi and all the other Systems.
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5. Routine Investiqations on all hypertensives:

The following nine investigations were carried 

out on all hypertensives at first attendance:-

1. plasma electrolytes and urea.
2. liver function tests.

3. plasma Creatinine and uric acid«
4. plasma calcium and phosphates.

5. blood sugar.

6. electrocardiogram.

7. microscopy and culture of niid-stream urine
8. x-ray of ehest.

9. Intravenous pyelogram.

At this initial assessment also, 10 ml of blood 

was taken from an ante-cubital vein, using a tourniquet 

to compress the vein only until the needle was in the 

vein as in the Controls. 2 ml out of this was used 

for determining the haemoglobin genotype, and the 

remaining 8 ml for the erythrocyte and plasma Na and 

K determination.rminat

6. Drug Regimen in Hypertensive Subjects:

So ns to achieve uniformity in the treatment 

regime given to patients, the patients were classified 

into mild, moderate and severe hypertensives. This 

Classification was based on the height of the diastolic 

blood pressure. Those patients whose diastolic
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blood pressures were less than 110 mm Hg, were classified 

as mild hypertensives. Moderate hypertensives had 

diastolic blood pressures between 110 mm Hg and 120 mm Hg, 

Severe hypertensives had diastolic blood pressures above 

120 mm Hg.

Patients in all 3 categories, i 

first attendancey were put on diaa^paw 2 mg or 5 mg

ptomless on

three times a day for the first Äiweeks, pending comple- 

tion of investigations. Orv/^Qlßpleting investigations, 

such patients were then put on definitive treatment.

Patients who, on feigst attendance, presentc-d 

physical signe o f impending heart failure, such as an 

apical third hear^ ’̂ ound, were put on . definitive 

therapy. In such cases, blood for all investigations 

was taken beföre starting treatment, and the initial 

2 weeks of Observation prior to therapy was omitted.

1. Definitive Treatment:^ ^ -------------

^^.Three drugs were mostly used as definitive treatment, 

they were: 1. vx-methyldopa

2. debrisoquine

3. propranolol.

The use cf thiazide was purposely avoided so as 

to prevent any interference with the body's fluid and 

electrolyte balance. In a few patients who had side 

effects with methyldopa
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and debrisoquine, hydroflumethiazide was added to 

the treatment so as to enable reduction in the doses 

of these drugs. These patients were subsequently 

excluded from the study.

The same Observation holds for patients who 

placed on digitalis or propranolol. They were excluded 

for the periods while they were on such drugs and for 

two weeks afterwards. Occasionally, diazepam was used 

as adjuvant to the definitive therapy in a few 

patients who were troubled with anxiety States.

Digitalis was also occasionally prescribed to tide a 

few patients over periods of impending failure.

The mild hypertensives were usually easily 

controlled with methyldopa 250 mg two or three times 

daily or debrisoquine 10 or 20 mg twice or thrice a day,

The modera^g hypertensives were also often 

controlled using the same drug regime as for the mild 

hypertensiysisV Sometimes, they needed larger doses 

of methyldopa or debrisoquine alone. Occasionally, 

they needed a combination of methyldopa plus debriso

quine or propranolol.

Severe hypertensives usually had combinations of 

large doses of methyldopa plus hydroflumethiazide or 

large doses of debrisoquine plus hydroflumethiazide.

For example, methyldopa 1.5 g per day plus hydroflume

thiazide 200 mg per day or debrisoquine 60 mg per day
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plus hydroflumethiazide 200 mg per day 

16. Follow up:
AThe patients viere seen at intervals of 2 to 8 

weeks. At each visit, they viere weighed and the

urine was tested for albumin and sugar. The oxood was 

measured in the manner already described and the pres- 

cription was renewed or modified as the need arose.

The patient was also generally examined for any possible

was also taken for RBC electrolytes as already deeeribed.

17. Analysis of Results;

Where appropriate, results obtained in this work

1. Student's t test - This was used when comparing 2 
unpaired data for Statistical significance.

2. Palred t test - This was used when comparing data 
for Statistical significance.

3. Analysis of Variance - This was used when 

comparing 3 4r mcre datz. In this ense, when analysis 

showed a difference between the data, the data were 

then subjected to t test in twos to test for 

significant difference.

were subjecte 

following met

tatistical analysis using the
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The experimental procedures adopted for the

determination of the red cell sodium, potassium and 

water content have been described under 'Methods'.

From the experimental measurements ma he following

calculations were used to obtain th^^plues of the 

various parameters being determin^id- 

1. Calculation of RBC Sodium or Potassium Content 

RBC sodium (or K) = r x (this value is uncorrected
V > yfor trapped plasma)

Where r = flame photometer reading, and 

h =

Specimen Calculation.

of artificial PCV.

Subj B. had an artificial PCV of 55%, His

»rtHtorrflame pjmtometer reading for sodium was 15 mmol/1 

and for potassium 85 mmol/1. What is his RBC Na and

tent?

SBC ssodium content or potassium content = r x d x 100

where r = flame photometer reading

d = original dilution factor (which in all 

experiments was 1 0 0). 

h = value of artificial PCV
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100200
RBC Na

PCV of 100%

dilution factor for working Standard
for sodium and potassium in EEl 150

flame photometer.
100 .1

r x d x h ~  x 3ÜS

= r x 50

50= 15 x = 13.6 iwnol/1

Applyinq the correcti,on for trapped plasma to RBC

Sodium

RBC Na correctecP^or trapped plasma
_ /ffBftfria - (T x Plasma Na) (where T = %

trapped plasma

= 0.03)
13.6 - (0.03 x 138)

9.46" 07T7
= 9.75

Corrected value for RBC sodium = 9.8 mmol/1.
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Calculation of Red Cell Water

Weight of Petri dish (empty) = 82.378g

Weight of Petri dish (with blood) = 83.8657g

Weight of blood = 1.48J

Wet weight of red cells

Weight of RBC water = (wt. of bloo^^^ 100 ) - dry weight

Weight of dehydrated RBC

Weight of Petri dish (aft
d

Dry weight of blood 

Weight of RBC wa

of blood.

= dry weight of blood. 

= 82.8156g

= 0.4373g

% = (Wt. of RBC water) 
wet wt. of RBC

wt. of blood x PCV
Tüö

PCV (mean of 3 determinations) = 90.3%

x dry wt. of 
blood x 100

wt. of blood x PCV x dry wt. of
100 blood -x 100

= 1.4874 X PCV 

1.4874 x PCV
Toü

- 0.4373 x 100

Wt. of RBC water % = (1.4874 x 90.3
’ 100

■ TT4G74"x_ 90: 3
) - 0.4373

x 100

100
= (1.8474 x 303) - 0.4373 

1.4874 x ,903

= 0.9058 x 100
1.3431

x 100

67.4%
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3. Calculation of Trapped Plasma

1. At the beginning of each set of experiments, a 

calibration curve was drawn for various copcentrations 

of the Evan's blue clye. The concentrat^^ns employed 

ranged from 0.005 rng/ml to O.lmg/ml. The optical

densities of the concentrations w^^s^read off the 

spectrophotometer, 3.P. 600, at^^^Velength 540m.

A graph (calibration curve) ptical density

against concentration wa^OtyVen drawn this was a straigh 

line within the ränge oncentrations used.

gures from which a c&libration

curve was drawr 

Concr

A typical set o.

/n was 

(mq/ml)

< L 7

< <  1

as follows:

Optical density

,01 
0.02  

0.05 

0.1

0.4

0.515

0.60

1.085

1.62

0.01% of Evan's blue dye was used for volume of 

distribution determination. 2.5ml of this solution 

of Evan's blue dye was thoroughly mixed with 1 ml of 

packed cells of known PCV. The mixture was spun in 

the centrifuge and the supernatant was decanted off.
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The optical density of the supernatant was read off 

the spectrophotomer, and the correspcnding concentration

of the dye was then read off the calibration curve,

......................  < "

Trapped plasma (t) is equivalent to the d<

dilution of the 0.01% Evan's blue dye* y  

Vol. of di'stribution = c3^c

degree of

centration

Vol. of distribution of the
dye

01

S

5 + t (where 2.5 = Vol. 
of dye used for 
the experiment

2.5 x 0.01
Concentration

2.5 + t 

t

t = trapped plasma).

= 2.5 • + 1 = Quantity
Concentration 

2.5 x 0.01
Concentration (as read off 

the calibra
tion curve)

Concentration of dye in 
mg/ml)

2.5 x 0.01 = 0.025 
Ö .0099 0.0099

2.5252 ml 

0.025 ml

PCV of cells used 

t in cells of 80% PCV 

t in cells of 100% PCV

80%

0.025 ml

0.025 x 100 
80

0.031 ml



FIG.2

Distribution of erythrocyte sodium 
in normal and hypertensive Nigerian:
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NORMOTENSIVE CONTROLS

4(i) Results:- Cation and Water Content. (Table: I,Figs. 2 & 3) 

Erythrocyte sodium content for all normotensive 

Controls irrespective of their haemoglobin genotype 

was 9.7 + 0.13 mmol/1 per litre of red cells,

the ränge was 2.4 to 28.2 mmol/1. Erythrocyte 

potassium was 88.0 + 0.30 mmol per litre ^pred cells, 

the ränge was 84.3 to 118.7 mmol/1. Th&^total 

number of subjects was 908. RBC sodium results were 

corrected for trapped plasma.

The red cell water for normotensive Controls 
irrespective of genotype was 65.2 + 0.21%. The 

ränge was 57.5 - 71.9%. The number of subjects 

was 71.

in

genotypes^^ T ABLE I)

to various Hb. qenotypes4(ii)Breakdown of re*

AA _

Normotensive control subjects with AA genotype 

had a erythrocyte sodium of 9.6 + 0.15 mmol

per litre of red cells, the ränge was 2.4 to

24.7 mmol per litre of red cells. Erythrocyte 

potassium was 87.9 + 0.32 mmol per litre of red 

cell, the ränge was 68.1 to 118.7 mmol per



TABLE I

In parentheses: ränge; nunfcer of subjects.
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litre of red cells. There were altogether 633 

subjects. Red cell water for this group was 

64o7 + 0.51%, and the ränge was 59.1 - 71%. The 

r.umber of subjects with AA genotype in whom red 

cell water was determined was 46,

* 1 qenotypes

Normotensive control subjects with

o T
jenotype

had a mean erythrocyte sodium of 9.7 i V 2 7 mmol per 

litre of red cells, the ränge was 3.1 to 23.3 

mmol per litre of red cells. efelean erythrocyte 

potassium was 88.7 + 0.68 mmol per litre of red cell 

water, the ränge was 70.^^to 113.0 mmol per litre.

The total number of subjects was 211. The red cell 

w~.ter for this group was 65.6 + 0.93%, the ränge 

was 56.4 to 71^J^?bnd the number of subjects was 23.
y Q - J

PC aenotvpes:
'Normotensive control subjects with AC genotype had 

e-ythrocyte sodium of 10.8 + 0.76 mmol per litre of 

red cells; the ränge was 3.1 to 23.3 mmol per litre 

cf red cells. Their erythrocyte potassium was 

86.6 + 1.28 mmol per litre of red cells. The 

ränge v/as 73.2 to 117.2. The total number of subjects 

was 50. The red cell water was 64.8%. It was determined 

in on1'/ one subject with AC genotype.



TABLE II

RED CELL SODIUN, POTASSIUM AND W.̂ TER CO!
HYPERTENSIVE SUBJECTS WITH DIFFERENT HB.

Subjeets

AA Genotype

AS Genotype

AC Genotype

Undeterrnined
Genotype

All Hypertensives 
irrespective of 
Hb genotype

Na mmol/1

13.7 + 0.91 
7 3 .6 -2 9 .5 ; * 9 /

16.S/?\L.71  
7^ .0 -31.3: 10/

17.5

; X?

11.9 + 0.80 
7%. 9 -2 9 .3 ; 367

13.5 + 0.59 
n .  6-31. 3; 10q/

mmel/1

93.0 + 1.B0 
7*78.5-118.3; 957

93.2 2.90

7*82.1-115.1; 187

78.1

C~---------- ; V

87.7 + l.r 
^ 7 -1 0 6 ; 367

90.9 + 1.09 
767.0-118.3; io q ;

Red Cell Water
%

68.3 + 0.6  
755.7-72.2; 91/

67.9 + 1.0  
/B 5.9-72.6; 10/

69.9 + 0.9  
769.8-73; 257

69.9 0.36 
756.3-79 ;77/

In parenthese3: ränge; number of subjeets.



FIG.3

Distribution of RBC K in Normal 
and Hypertensives Nigerians.

® Hypertensive 

~ “ Normal
3  L 0
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R BC  K ( mmol/l red cell water).
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5(2) Breakdown of results for hypertensives into their

various Hb qenotypes: (Table XXXIII & XXXIV).

*;.A qenotypes:

Hypertensive subjects with AA genotypc) frad a 

mean erythrocyte sodium of 13.7 + 0.91 mmol per

litre of red cells, the ränge was 3.6 to 24.5 

mmol per litre of red cells, and tS^" number of 

subjects was 45. Their erythrocyte potassium was 

93.0 + 1.80 mmol per litre of red cells. The 

ränge was 78.5 to 118.3 mmöl per litre of red

cells.

The red cell water for this group was 68.3 +

0.6%, the number'vf subjects was 41.

AS qenotypes:

Hypertensive subjects with AS genotype had a mean 

erythrocyte sodium of 16.9 + 1.71 mmol per litre of 

redNs€Hs# The ränge was 9.0 to 31.3 mmol/1.

Red cell potassium was 93.2 + 2.40 mmol per litre of 

red cells, the ränge was 82.1 to 115.1 mmol/1. The 

total number of subjects was 18.

Red cell water was 67.9 + 1.0%, the number of 

subjects was 10; the ränge was 65.4 to 72.6%.



TABLE III
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AC genotype:

There was only one subject in this group. Th

erythrocyte sodium was 17.5 mmol per litre and

rhe
ned » e

erythrocyte potassium was 78.1 mmol per litrel^^he 

red cell water was not determined in this individual. 

Genotype Unknown: The genotype was not determined in 

36 subjects. This group had a mean ̂ ^ ^ throcyte sodium 

of 11.4 + 0.80 mmol per litre of red cells, the 

ränge was 4.4 to 24.3 mmol per litre of red cells.

Red cell potassium was 87.7 + 1.37 mmol per litre

* was 67 -of red cells. The ran
u

106.8 mmol/l<

6 .

The red cell watipr was:- 69.4 + 0.4%,

/ OCaucasian Erythrocyte --------- 1 “ T ■ -
!ium and

Cation Content (Table III).

RBC sod:ium and potassium was determined in 7 

normotensi ucasians. The red cell water was

determii in 3 of these individuals. The results 

in theäe subjects were as shown below:

Red cell sodium 6.7 + 0.83 mmcl/1 (ränge 2.4 - 8.6)

Red cell potassium 86.7 + 3.4 mmol/1 
(ränge 75.3 - 10074)

Red cell water 64% mmol/1 (ränge 62.1 - 65.4)
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Aqe Distribution (Fig. 4)

Ccntrolss The ages of the blood donors ranged 

from 17 to 53 with a mean age of 27.0 + 0.13 

years. The ages of the medical students and staff 

varied from 17 to 40 years, with a mean age o

23.3 + 5.2. There were altogether 804 don^3t^ 

and 77 students and staff. Relations and friends

formed the remaining 27 Controls. Tbe^fc^ages 
ranged from 17 to 65 years with a«a^Sn age of 
29.4 + 6.4 years.

ges 'Hypertensive subjects: The^$< of the hyper

tensive subjects varied from 23 to 70 years 

with a mean age of 48 • o N  1.4 years.
From these data and from Figure 4, it was 

observed that the^ontrols were much younger than 

the hyperten^pUffgroup. However a correction 

for age vias r>ot feit necessary because neither 

RBC soctiOm nor RBC potassium seemed to vary very 

rnuc :h age, within the age limits studied in both 

the Controls and hypertensives.



TABLE 17

COMPARISON OF THE REP CELL SODIUM AND POTASSIUM CONTEHT IN
3UBJECTS

Sübjects

Normotensive 
Subjects

Hypertensive 
Subjeets

■ .........."
Difference be tween means

p value

RBC Na nrnol/1

9.7 + 0.1$\J  ̂
#.0-28.2-, 908/

. o 5
13.5 + 0.59 

V '  .6-31.3; 10(V

y -

3.3 + 0.60 
6.33 
0.001

RBC K nrol/1 RBC Water %

88.0 + 0.30 65.2 jf 0.21
#8.1-118.7; 908/ #6.9-71.7; 71

90.9 + 1.09 69.9 + 0.36
/6 7.0-118.3; 10Q? #6.3-79; 11]

2.9 + 1.08 9.2 + 0.92
2.69 10.0

; o.oi 4 0.001

In parentheses: ränge, nunfcer of subjects.
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7. Comments on Results so far Presented:

From the results for red cell sodium, potassium 

and water contents obtained in the control and 

normotensive groups above (Table IV), the f.ellowing 

observations were made:
A t1. The red cell sodium in hypert^fvsifVe was 

higher than that in no?m<5tensive by

approximately 39%. Thi^ iJiffernce was 

statistically significant (P^O.OOl).

hypertensives onThe red cell pota^^^^rT in 

the other handywas only minimally higher

than those " O  ormotensives, This differenct-

was in fact only just statistically signifi

cant - N ^ O . O l ) .

3. The cell water in hypertensives was higher

that of normotensives (P <0 .001) by 6.4%.

This diffcrence, though statistically signifi-

cantwas too small to account for the greater 

RBC sodium content of hypertensives over 

those of normotensives.

The higher content of sodium in red cells of

hypertensive subjects is therefore a fundamental 

difference, not a difference introduced by difference



Relationship b^tween red cell 
sodium and age .

FIG.5
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in RBC water content. Comparing the results for the 

normotensive Nigerian subjects with those cf 7 

caucasians whose results were presented, it was 

observed that the red cell sodium for the ^Igerians 

was about 30% higher than those of the <jiaucasians.

On the other hand, the red cell potavsiuro in the

two groups were similar. (Table X^V 

fl. Influence of Age (Fig £  Table V

1. RBC Sodium

(a) Normotensäves

varied

In normoten^Ve subjects, red cell sodium 

littla Wi-th age until the age of 50 year: 

Above this age the red cell sodium feil so that 

at the iftigö of 60 years, red cell sodium reached

itsyrnjtnimum level of 7,6 mmcl/1 (Fig. 5 ? (l) )

J ?

(b) b^^rtensives (Fig. 5 (2) Table V (2.)
The graph shows 2 peaks with an anti-mode

age 50 years. There is an initial rise with 

age reaching a peak at the age of 32 years and 

falling to a minimum valuo at 50 years. There 

is a second rise which reaches a peak at age

65 before falling off. The 2 peaks are the same



TABLE V

EFFECT OF AGE ON RED CELL SODIUM AND POTASSIUM

IT  <• n  ■ » r r j  * /Mrt A  f  ^  • i V  ^
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value 21 mmol/1 while the minimum value of 10.4 mmol/1 

recorded between the two moäes is also similar to 

the value after 70.

2. RBC Potassium 

1. Ncrmotensives (Fig 6 (1))

Apart from a spike which occurs be‘

o T

between ages

19 to 24, RBC potassium appears to be constant, 

and to vary very little J^tal age 40, when ai nn r
■ oprogressive fall with ag^sets in reaching a 

minimum of 78 mmol/1

(2:

As in tlle case of RBC sodium, there is

Hypertensives

more tha

age 60,

, 2 )  )

eak in Figure 6 (2). There is an 

initial fj)se in red cell potassium, leading to 

a p*f'}'k of 94 mmol/1 at age 25 and falling to a 

minimum value of 84 mmol/1 at about age 35. A 

v  ! ;econd rise occurs with a peak at age 55 
bofore a final Falling off.

9. Genetic Factors (Table VI).
In Table VI the results of analysis of the RBC 

sodium and potassium of three siblings and their 

mother was presented. Here again, ’/ide inter

individual variations were observed in the erythrocyte



TABLE TI

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF 3 SIBLINGS AND THEIF MOTHEP.

Name Sex
Status in
the Family Genotype Age Sodium

M.G.

F.A.

A.G.

L.G.

Ferna le

Female

Male

>’ale

ttother

Sibling

Siblin?

Siblins

AA

AS ,
V

/

C r

4 ?

AA

3<+

15

18

8.9

6.1

15.1

11.1

RBC
Potassium

95.9

97.3

86.5

93.1
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sodium content. Closer rcsults were obtained 

for the erythrocyte potassium.

The wide inter-individual variatiens obser'&ed 

in siblings (who obviously have similar genetic 

inheritance) would suggest that e-nvironofc 

factors wcre probably more important ^^Jbrminants 

of RBC sodium content thah genetic inheritance. 

It would be interesting to stud^rSjie sodium 

content of monozygotic twins.
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10, Sex Uifferences. (Table VII (i) )

mmol/1.

Of the 71 n o r m o t ^ ^ e  subjects whose red cell 

water was determipod, 48 were males, 13 were females,

Normotensives:

Of a total of 908 normotensive control subjects, 

870 were male and only 38 were female. The mean red 

cell sodium for the men was 9.70 _+ 0.14 mmol/1 while 

that for the women was 9.22 _+ 0.58 mmol per litre. 

The mean red cell potassium foj^^te men was 90.3 _+ 

0.32 mmol/1 while that for the women was 90.3 _+ 1.59

. s f  "
0

there was no record of the sex of the remaining 10 

subj ects.

The mjS^n red cell water for the 48 male subjects 

was 6,5.6 _+ 0.44%. The mean red cell water for the 

13 f̂ rufile subjects was 67.0 _+ 0.78%.

From the above results, there was no statisti- 

cally significant sex differences in the RBC sodium, 

potassium and water content of the normotensive 

subjects studied.

Hypertensive Subjects (Table VII (ii) ).

AA Genotype

Red cell sodium, potassium and water were also



TABLB T1I (j)

RBC SODIUM, POTASSIUM AND WATER CONTENT SEX DIFFERENCE

NORMOTENSIVES

Subjects RBC Na+mmol/l RBC K+nrool/l Red Cell Water %

Normo tensive Male 9.71 + 0.14 3 + 0.32 65.6 t 0.49

z 11 <3 o [7.0.- 28.2/ ^ 1^68.1-117.2/ 756.4 - 69.7/

Mornotensive Fenale 

N = 33

9.21 t 0.58 

C'j. o( - 20.97

90.3 + 1.59 

768.9-114.97

67.0 + 0.78 

760.6 - 71.7/

Pifference 
between means

? , < P

0.5 + 0.59 

7  0.01

0. + 1.62 

N.S.

1.*» + 0.90 

>  0.01

N.S. Not significant
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analysed to see if there aro any sex differences 

in hypertensive subjects with the same genotype.

Twenty-two male subjects with genotype had 

a mean RBC Na of 13.8 + 1.18 mmol/1. the red cell 

potassium was 94.5 _+ 2.90 mmol/1 and their red cell 

water was 69.0 _+ 0.44 mmol/1.

For the 22 women with genotype AA, the red cell 

sodium was 13.2 +_ 1.30 mm<^l/%, the red cell potassium 

was 91.6 _+ 1.95 mmol/1 and the red cell water was 

67.9 + 0.84%.

These result? wäre summarised in Table VII (ii). 

There was no , 0 1  stically significant difference 

in these parameters between the two sexes.

AS genotype (Tables XXXIII & XXXIV).

3 hypertensive male subjects with AS genotype 

a mean RBC sodium of 16.0 +_ 2.58 mmol/1. Their

^^ iec

red cell water was 68.0 + 0.74%.

äd cell potassium was 85.1 + 2.25 mmol/1 while their

10 women with AS genotype also had a mean RBC 

sodium of 15.6 +_ 1.94 mmol/1. Their red cell potas

sium was 97.3 _+ 3.97 mmol/1, while their red cell 

water was 67.9 + 1.21%.



TABLE VII (ii)

SEX DIFFERENCES - HYPERTENSIVES

Subjects RBC Na rnmal/1 RBC K mrrol^ ^ RBC Water %

14.H + o.oi 
(5.2 - 28.0)

13.9 + 1.06
t O

91.4 > ^ 1 4  
(7V3-118.3)

\ ’ 9 3.4 + 1.85

66.7 + 0.38 
(65.4-72.6)

67.9 + 0.68
(3.6 - 3VrfjlV (78.5-115.1) (55.7 -72.6)

1«06
. e rL' 0.5

2.0 + 0.9 + 0.70

iO.l , 0.1

Hypertensive Male 
N = 36

Hypertensive Feraale 
N = 32

Difference
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There was no statistically significant difference 

in these parameters betwcen male and female subjects.

Finally comparing the combined AA male and 

female with those for the AS male and ,

llüit eil

female

it was observed that there io statis

tically significant difference be‘ 

of subjects.

the two sots

As there was only one meuLg subject with geno- 

type AC, an analysis, such^as was done for AA and

AS genotypes above coul be done for genotype AC,

10.Sex differences VII (ii)).

The mean ra^TVfell sodium for 30 hypertensive 

male subiect^^was 14.4 _+ 0.10 mmol/1 - the ränge 

was 5.2 .0 mmol/1. Their mean red cell

potassiuiaA/as 91.4 _+ 2.14 mmol/1; the ränge was 

73 118.3 mmol/1. Their red cell water was

68.7 _+ 0.38% with a ränge of 65.4 to 72.6%.

The mean red cell sodium for 32 hypertensive

female subjects was 13.9 +_ 1.06 mmol per litre, with 

a ränge of 3.6 to 26.2 mmol/1. The mean red cell 

potassium was 93.4 +_ 1.85 mmol/1 with a ränge of 78.5 

to 115.1 mmol/1. ThC red cell water was 67.9 +_ 068% 

the ränge was 55.7 to 72.8%. There was no statis

tically significant difference in these 3 parameters 

between the male and female hypertensive subjects.



TABLE VIII

PLASMA SODIUM AND POTASSIUM IN NORMOTENSIVE
CONTROLS AND HYPERTENSIVE SUBJECTS A

Subjects »2 mrnol/1
-------------------------------------;—

K mmol/1

All Controls

All Hypertensives 

Difference

' ^  
4 ?

128.0 + O.SO
p s . o - i s & J r  209j

s ? +_ 0.64
&29.0-145.0; 397

10.0 + 0.81 
12.35
i o.ooi

4.6 +0.08 
/2.5-5.S; 200/

3.7 + 0.09 
/3.1-4.9; 36J

0.9 + 0.11 
8.13 

^0.001

In parentheses: ränge, nuirfcer of subjects
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Plasma Sodium (Table VIII, Fig. 7(A  & 8)

11. Normotensives and Hypertensives

Plasma sodium was determined in 209 

normotensive Controls. The mean value obtained 

was 128 +_ 0.50 mmol/1 with a ränge of 95 to 155. 

In hypertensive subjects, plasma m was

measured in 29 cases. The mean was 138 + 0.64 

mmol/1 and the ränge was 129 to 145.

The plasma sodium in hypertensives was

higher than the plasmah«^Noium in normotensives 

by 10 mmol/1. This difference is statistically 

significant.

12. Plasma Potassium (Table VIII, Fig. 8 ß)

Pla^fna ̂ potassium was determined in only 

200 o Z f Q f ; 209 normotensive subjects whose plasma 

so(ffyflnj was discussed above. Their plasma potassium 

whs 4.6 _+ 0.08 mmol/1 and the ränge was 2.5 to 

5.5. Plasma potassium was determined in 35 of

the 39 subjects above. The mean value was 3.7 + 

0.08 mmol/1 with a ränge of 3.1 to 4.8 mmol/1.

The plasma potassium in hypertensives was 

lower than that in normotensives by 0.8 mmol/1. 

This difference is statistically significant.
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Effect of tr&atment on RBC sodium and potassium
Content in hypertensive subjects (Fig. 9 Table XVI &

XVIII)

In fig» 9 the results of RBC sodium 47 

subjects) and potassium (5 subjects) h< $ e t feen 

given over a period of 2% years, Thew'psults 

at zero time represent the pre-.t^^pment values,

while the others are at 3 monl intervals,

These subjects are subjects 1 - 7  and 1 - 5  

respectively in the appericix,

From these 2 grapl?5* and from table 

it was observed tha^NRBC potassium remains 

unchanged durL«^ treatment 

ium is unprAdictable, it may remain unchanged, 

it may c^o^ease or increase, but mostly, it

ß $ f e , an9ed.

XVIII,

On the other hand RBC soc

rema:

y Fig 15 shows the graph of mean blood 

pressure against RBC Na (upper graph) and 

potassium (lower graph), There is no relation-

ship between blood pressure and either sodium or 

potassium.
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SODIUM AND POTASSIUM ACROSS THE
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CHAPTER

Sodium and Potassicn Efflux across the Sed Cell Membran

Outline

1. Pasive Potassium Efflux

(a) brief description -of procedure

(b) specimen calculation

(c) results .

pico(d) within group
w

comparisons

x  ^2. Sodium Efflux

(a) preparation of cells

(b) p<2sp onse to sodium load

esults of (2(c)

) *active sodium efflux

(i) transport media

(ii) procedure

(iii) specimen calculation 

(e) Results of 2(d)

3. Problems encountered during active sodium

efflux studies



Passive Potassium Effiux

The method used to determine tassium

effiux has been outlined in the cha ethods .

Further details of the procedure are given

below.

In the previous chapter sodium and potassium of

movement of ions across the membrane separating the

pertensive Nigerians.

10 ml blood samples from the patients and 

Controls were centrifuged to separate the red cells. 

The red cells so separated, were washed thrice with 

wash solution. Red cells obtained at the end of the 

third wash, were reconstituted with wssh solution 

to a PCV of 40 - 50%. This value was decided upon

tent and transport in red cells of normal and

same objective of characterising cation

f the cations under study are determined

ts. In this chapter the rates of
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after preliminary experiments using 80% PCV as

described by Kurantsin-Hills et al. (1974) gave 

inconveniently high K values in my expcrftnehtal Set

up using the EEL 150 flame p h o t o m e t e r 40 - 50%

t

metei

value was used. In addition, 40 - 50% haematocrit

tbÄ t^atural haematocrit than

1 ml of the re stituted RBC was then added

PCV gave potassium concentrations thVt could be 

easily read on the flame photometer, and so this

approximates better to t 

80% does.

to 9 ml of isotc sucrose giving a 1 in 10

dilution for the^reconstituted cells and a final 

PCV of *yö^ s£% wht:re x is the pcv of the recons- 
titutC; ̂ 1 3 -

For each subject, 20 tubes containing 10 ml of

s #

7e diluted red cells were set up, and incubated
c.25 C for periods of up to 4 hours. The tubes 

were divided into 2 groups. In the first, two tubes 

were removed from the water bath at intervals of 

10 minutes up to 1 hour. In the second group, two 

tubes were again removed at 1, 2, 3 and 4 hours. In 

this way, blood samples were obtainc-d after incubation 

at hourly intervals up to 4 hours.
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The content of each tube was then prepared for 

the analysis of its potassium concentration as 

follows:

The sample was centrifuged and the supernatant 

carefully pipetted out. 1 ml of thö Süfcernatant was 

then diluted 1 in 5 and the potasV^fefm concentration 

read in the EEL 150 flame photometer as described in

detail under "Methods " (Chapter II).

Specimen Calculation
------------------0 $Patient O.B. (hypertensive subject No. 8 Table

XI ) had an artificial PCV of 42%. 1 ml of her

washed cells öf PCV 42% was added to 9 ml of isotonic 

sucrose.

The^ actualPCV of RBC used for K permeability

Stüdes"* - hx x
. V A  42Actual PCV = = 4.2%

The 10 ml reconstituted samples of RBC (PCV 4.2%) 

was incubated for 10 minutes. At the end of the

incubation period, a 1:5 dilution of the supernatant 

gave a flame photometer reading of 35 mmol/1.

Actual flame photometer reading undiluted samples 

= 35 x 5 mmol/1



TABLE IX

PASSIVE K EFFLUX RATE PER MINUTE IN NORMOTENSIVES (mmol/1)

(a) INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

Genotype lOth Min. 20th Min.| 30th Min.| 50th Min. I60th Mi:

AA 2.7 1.3 0.8
0.9 ^

V e
^  0.7

0.5 0.4
AA 2.6 1.5 0.4 0.4
AA 2.8 1.7 h Y i 0.6 0.5 0.4
AS 2.5 1.2 0.7 0.6 0.5
AS
AS

2.9
2.4

2.0
i.6 ,N

0.8
0.9

0.5
0.8

0.5
0.6

AS 2.5 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5
AC 2.3 Q

0.9
0.7 0.6 0.5 0.5

A.C X.9 , 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.6
Mean

+S.E.M. 2.5+O.IO 1.4+0.12 ! 0.9+0.09 0.7+0.03 0.5+0.04 0.5+0.0-

(b) MEAN K EFFLUX ACCORDING TO GENQTYPES (mmol/1)

lOth Min. 20th Min. 30th Min. 40th «in. 50th Min. 60th Min.

1 2.7 + 0.06 1.5 + 0.12 0.8 + 0.03 0.6 +0.03 0.5 + 0.03 0.4 + 0
2 2.6 + 0.11 1.6 + 0.19 1.1 + 0.19 0.8 ̂  0.05 0.6 + 0.06 0.5 + 0.0'
3 2,1 + 0.20 1.0 + 0.05 0.8 + 0.05 0.7 + 0.05 0.6 + 0.04 0.6 + 0.0t

1
2
3

AA(3 subjects) 
AS(4 subjects) 
AC(2 subjects)



TABLE X

PASSIVE K EfFLUX RATE PER HOUR (mmol/Hr.) IN NORMOTENSIVES

In oaretheses: nurfcer of subjects 
S.E.M. = Standard Error of Mean.
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Total K flux into the isotonic ßucrose medium 

in 10 minutes = 35 x 5 = flame photometer dilution 

factor of 200,
. V 10 minutes,For RBC of 100% PCV, passive flu^fcw

' dil

3 „ <1 r

= 35 x 5 x 200
100

x 42 O j r
Passive K flux per minü'h^/in the first 10 minut«

- c  c 1 100; „ 1 - 35 x 5 x 20Q x x 1Q

175= = 2.08 mmol/1

Results (Tables ix» X, XI and XII; Figures 10a

and b, H a  and b)

Results p f passive potassium efflux in 8 

>ive subiihypertensive subjects and 9 Controls are presented 

in the ab©ye Tables and Figures. The results were

he

obta^ned from 3 different sets of experiments. In

st three Controls were involved. In the second

rst set, the first three hypertensives and the

set of experiments, the next three hypertensives 

and the next 3 Controls were involved and in the 

third the last 2 hypertensives and the last 3 

Controls were involved.

Both Figures X (a and b) and XI (a and b) 

showed exponental curves. The rate of passive



TABLE Xi

HYPERTENSIVE PASSIVE POTASSIOM EFFLUX RATES -
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS (mmol/l/min.)

1. EFFLUX RATE AT MINUTE INTERVALS

Genotype lOth Min. 20th Min. 30th Ein. **Oth Min. 50th Min
AA 0.*4l 0.19 0.13 0. Ö7 0.09
AA 0.38 0.2*4 0.16 N^0.11 0.11AS 0. *43 0.19 o.iv ^ 0.13 0.13
AA 0.20 0.10 0.05 ' 0.0*4 0.0*4
AA 0.26 0.11 0.09" 0.05 0.0*4
AA 0. *47 0.19 io. 11 0.12 0.10
AA 0.33 0.19 | <2.12 0.11 0.11
AA 0.21 0.15 A A  0.07 0.05 0.0*4
Mean

+ S.E.M. 0.32+0.0<4 0.iS± 0. 01 0.10+0.01 0.08+0.01 0.07+0.01

FLUX RATE AT HOURLY INTERVALS

Subject Genotype Ist Hour 2nd Hour 3rd Hour *4th Hour

AA 0.08 0.06 0.03 0.03
AA 0.12 0.09 0.0*4 0.0*4
AS 0.11 0.07 0.06 0.05
AA 0.0*4 0.03 0.03 0.02

5 AA 0.09 0.0*4 0.02 0.02
6 AA 0.13 0.05 0.0*4 0.03
7 AA 0.10 0.0*4 0.0*4 0.C3
8 AA 0.0*4 0.02 0.01 0.01

Mean + S.E.M. 0.09+0.01 0.05+0.01 0.0*4+0.01 C.03+0.01

S.E.M. Standard Error of Mean.

50th '

0.0!
0. IC
0.0? 
0. 0* 
0.0»
0.0?
0.0?
0.0*

0.07+C



TABLE XII

PASSIVE K EFFLUX RATES IN HYPERTENSIVES (mmol/1)

ANALYSIS ACCOPDING TO GENOTYPES

1. MINUTE INTERVALS (mmol/l/min. )

lOth Min. 20th Min. 30th Min. 40th Min. 50th Min.

1 0.32+0.OM 0.18+0.01 0.10+0.01 0.08+0.01 0.07+0.01

2 0.43 0.19 0.16 V 0.13 0.13

Sub jeg^

(7 subjects) 

subject)

2.

1 9 AA (7 subjects)

AS (1 subjects)

INTERVALS (mnol/l/hr.)

Ist Hour 2nd Hour 3rd Hour

0.09+0.01 0.05+0.01 0.03+0.01

0.11 0.07 0.06

60th Min. 

0.07+0.01 

0.09

4th Hoi

0.03+0.

0.05

In parentheses: nurrfcer of subjects.
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A. Efflux rate at ten minute

Time (Hours).
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potassium efflux was fastest nt 10 minutes in both 

the hypertensives and Controls, but more so in the

£Controls» This rate slowed considerably Jjetween the 

20th and 40th minute and the curve was almost flat 

thereafter.

After the first hour the rett^^f passive eff lux 

is considerably reduced. At end of the third

hour, the curve is flat especially in the Hypertensives 

Efflux rate during the first 10 minutes in Controls 

was 2.5 +_ 0.04 mmol/l/min but was 0.5 _+ 0.03 mmol/l/min 

during the last 10 minutes of the first hour. In

ahypertensivesm eiriux rare per mxnuce was 

0.34 _+ O.O^^mol/l/min, and 0.08 _+ 0.01 mmol/l/hr in

ux rate per minute was

;t amthe firs & y f ö  last 10 minutes of the first hour

respocMvely. The difference between the two groups

Within -group Comparisons

Table X U  shows that within the normotensive 

group, efflux rates of the erythrocytes with Hb 

genotypes AA, AS and AC are closely similar. Again, 

looking at Fig. 10 it is observed that individual 

plots of the efflux rates for Hb, AA AS and Ac in the

ot^sxiüjects was Statistical ly significant (P <10.001) 
all the intervals measured.



TABLE XIII

COMPARISON OF PASSIVE POTAS3IUM EFFLUX RATES

IN NORMOTENSIVES AND HYPERTENSIVES

1. EFFLUX RATE AT THE MINUTE INTERN 
(Taken as the rate in the Ist. 10

Subjects Me an and Ranpe 5 ► Difference

Normotensives
(9)

2.5 +
£l.9 - 2.7$

2.18 + 0.10

Hypertensives (KJ2 + 0.04 t = 21.8
(8) - 0 .47 p ^  0.001
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normotensive subjects overlap. There is no statis-

tically significant difference in K+ efflux rates 

of the 3 groupso

In the hypertensive group, of the^fi^Bubjects 

whose results are presented, only l^sufeject was of 

A3 genotype, the other seven wer<jSAA. The same kind 

of intra-group comparison as cĤ ove could not be 

carried out but the plot of Individual values for 

each subject showed the valUes for the AS subject 

within the limits covered by the AA subjects.

Sodium Efflux 

(a) Preparat^-on^of Cells

The pfocedure used in studying sodium transpcrt 

across^wf) erythrocyte membrane had been outlined in

the iter on methods,

Further details are given below:

10 ml samples of blood were obtained from 

hypertensive subjects and Controls. The samples 

were spun and the plasma and topmost layer of cells 

were aspirated. 4 ml of packed ceilB were then 

pipeted into fresh plastic bottles. To these 

packed cell samples, 3 ml of loading medium (also 

known as cold storage mediumO was added. The cold
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ortions

storage medium of Post and Jolly ( 1967), is a high 

sodium medium consisting of NaCl, NapHPO,, HCl, 

MgCl,,. adenosine. glucose and albumin in 

already outlined under methods,

The cells were well mixed with the loading 

(Cold storage) medium and stored N H  °C for 10 days,

e ir ir

'-'4 » n'~

The medium tended to become
äSE*

.ngly acid during

cold storage at 4°C. SinceV^s» acid medium would 

lead to haemolysis, the C&J<ä storage medium was 

changed every 48 ho :onsequently the pH of the

medium was maintained as close as possible to 

7.4 +_ 0.2. The\n^dium was never kept for more than 

96 hours, ^ ^ S e f t

media, vjö^SBtored frozen (-4°C).
V WAt tbe end of this storage period, the cells 

werfe Vpun, the

over, after changing the red cell 
o.

cells

supernatant was aspirated, and the

ls were washed three times, with 5 ml volumes of 
o.cold (4WC) wash solution. After each wash, the cells 

were spun. and the supernatant was aspirated. At 

the end of the third wash, the supernatant contained 

less than 10 mmol/1 of sodium. The RBC was then 

reconstituted with the wash solution to a PCV of 

about 50^.



100

75

50

25

. 1 2

Response of RBC potassium ro 
sodiurn loading.

© Control.
X Hypertensive.

©

<> t = -  0-799
Slope = 0-884 

y = 96-405 
x= 108-119 

lntercept= 95-6

X
r = -0-798 

Slope = -0-709 
y= 87-567 
x = 122-884

RBC  Sodium (mmol/l).
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(b) Response to Sodium Load

0„1 ml aliquots of Na-loaded reconstituted RBC 

obtained above were taken inte Cj.9 ml deyyiTteed 

water to form a 1:100 dilution; the rest of the 

reconsitituted cells were used foiyrscNiium transport 

experimentSo Red cell sodium aqd potassium were 

estimated on the lysed cells described for RBC

sodium and potassium cont - 3 T

(C) Results 7
In both hypert^^we and Controls, the RBC 

membrane responda^ to a sodium load by passively 

increasing its rhxracellular sodium and reducing its 

intracellu potassium (Table XlVa). The initial 

RBC sodium in hypertensives was higher than the 

initfa^value in normotensives confirming date 

obtained in Chapter 3.

The incroase in intracellular sodium is much 

higher for hypertensives than Controls. The 

difference between the two groups is Statistically 

significant«. The fall in intracellular potassium is 

also greater in hypertensives than in normotensives. 

The difference here again is Statistically significant 

(Table XIVb).



TAELE XTV

RESPONSE OF RBC MEMBRANE TO PASSIVE SODIUM LOADING
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Red blood cells loaded with sodium as described 

under 'preparation of Cells' and washed and reconsti- 

tuted to a PCV of about 50% were used fpc sodium 

tranfeport. These samples were the siMe'samples from 

which aliauots were taken for deteKplnation of 

'response to sodium load'. ExoeKäments were set up 

in duplicate for active and passive transport. For

(d) Active Sodium Efflux

sodium transport experir*ea\s, 4 test-tubes were set 

up for each sample: 2 cor net transport (tubes 1 and 

2). 2 for passive ̂ ^ansport (tubes 3 and 4). The

JQ
sive samt control samples were done simulta-p l ^ a i

neously. n Sf& L s was to avoid discrepancies in results

experiments weureVact up such that both the hyperten- 

•V« It . i

brouc out by fluctuations in electric. i t y  cupply

ox^Jv^Other local fault,

JSi) Transpor t_ J .edia

Medium A (For Net Transport

KCl

Na2HP04

HCl

MgCl2

110 mrnol/1 

25 mmol/1 

2 mrnol/l 

2 mmol/1

Medium B (For Passive Tran 
_____________ ______________

110 mmol/1 

25 mmol/1 

2 mmol/1 

2 mmmol/1
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Glucose 10 mmol/1 

Adenosine 3 mmol/1 

Albumin 1 g/1

Ouabain Nil

10 mmol/1

(ii) Procedure

used forThe above 2 media
suspending the washed^&ils for the transport

studies. Medium A was used for net transport 

and medium b assive transport.

Into each of tubes 1 and 2, 4.8 ml cf 

medium A was put, while into each of tubes 3 

and ^8 ml of medium B was put. 0.2 ml

aliquots of the washed loaded red cells were 

then added to each of the four tubes. The 

tubes were well shaken and placed in a water 

bath at 37°C for four hours. Düring incubation, 

the cells were shaken by hand from time to time, 

and the mcvements of a mechanical stirrer in 

the water bath also kept the cells well mixed 

with the incubation medium.

After incubation, the cell Suspension was 
centrifuged and the cells were separated from 
the media. The cells were washed immediatedly
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with 10 ml cold (4°C) wash solution, and 

centrifuged. Sodium efflux was then estimated

in the cells.

Sodium efflux was not estimated in the

media because the medium ccnta ined so much sodium

(25 mmol/1) ^ 2 ^ 0 ^  tha all amount of 

sodium efflux was completely *eclipsed.

Consequently, net sodium efflux did not have 

an appreciably difj£e!l^nt value from passive efflux.

(iii) Specimen cal ilon

Active Sodium efflux was estimated in the

red celli 5 B y  taking the difference in flame 

c^tome terphcitoineter reading between the red cell sodium 

of tubes 1 and 2 (net transport) and 3 and 4 

(passive transport).
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Active sodium efflux in 4 hours,
100 1_ r x d x h x 20Q

where r 

d 

h

200

= flame photometer readi 

= dilution factor o 

= PCV of transpor^CaGlls 

= flame photometer didilution factor

Active sodium transport

- r- x » o  x x 1

- r x-52
y  hActive sodium transport in 1 hour 

= r x ~mmoZ/l/hr.

200

mmol/l/hr

(iv) R&sults (Table XV; Figs 12, 13 and 14).



TABLE XV

ACTIVE SODIUM TRANSPORT - INITIAL RESULTS

Mean plus Std. Error of Mean (S.E.M.)
41.B+2.51 31.01+2.39 0.11+0.01 0 t | C\ -tß‘ CZ

Dates indicate duration of RBC cold storage.



TAPLE XVI

ACTIVE SODIUM TRAMSPORT - INITIAL RESJLTS
TOTAL ACTIVE EFFLUX (mnol/l/hr.)

Mean plus S.E.F.
16.9+1.27 22.6+2.46 4.23+0.32 5.7+0.53
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Active Sodium Eff lux

Pre Treatment Results (Figs. 13 & 14, Tables XV & XVI)<

Active sodium efflux rate for tha 14 Controls 
was 5.70 +_ 0.53 mmol/l/hr, while tĵ at for subjects 
1 - 16 of the newly diagnosed hypertensives (see 
appendix) was 4.23 _+ 0.32 mmol/l/hr. The normotensive 
sodium efflux rate was higjSer than that for the 
hypertensives by 1.47 mmol/l, but the difference 
was not Statistical gnificant.

The efflux rajEe constant was higher in normo- 

tensives than^iV^ypertensives by 0.08/hr. This 

differenco/Sras statistically significant.

Fi gure 13 shows the graphs for rate constant 

agaihst red cell sodium in Controls and hypertensives. 

TJfaâ e is a negative correlation between the red cell 

dium and active efflux rate constant. The 

correlation is better in hypertensives (r = -0.53) 

than in Controls (r = -0.43). The difference between 

the two is statistically significant (Table XVII).

In figure 14 the active sodium efflux has been 
plotted against the red cell sodium. In Controls, 
the relationship between the 2 is linear and is



FIG.13

The relationship between the red cell
sodium conccntrction and the rate 
constant for active sodium effluxfrom



FIG-1A

THE RELATIONSHIP BETW EEN RED CELL SODIUM 
CONCENTRATION AND THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF SODIUM 
ACTIVELY PUMPED FROM THE CELLS:16 HYPERTENSIVE 
SUBJECTS (•) AND 1A CONTROLS (■ ).

■  : THE LINE IS  Y = 0 0868x  ♦  3 0062, r r  0-39

•  : NO CORRELATION BETW EEN Y (N a  EFFLUX)
AND x ( R B C  Na)
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given by the line Y = 0.0868x + 3.0062, although 

the correlation is poor (r = 0.39). In hyper

tensives, there is virtually no correlation between 

the active sodium eff lux and the red ̂ 2*^1 sodium 

(r = -0.18): The difference in a^bCve sodium

efflux rate between the hypertensives and'tensj

normotensives is not statistically significant, 

Passive Sodium efflux

Passive sodium efflux/ rate was not estimated becau 

in the method used^^nly pump Ia and Ib were blocked. 

Pump II was ntiCxHocked. Hence it was not possible 

to estimate passive sodium efflux rate by itself.

What was obtained was in effect a 'residual1 sodium 

effluaa cofnposed of active efflux (Pump II) and 

passiyb efflux. Hence cnly the result of active 

^ium efflux was presented.

Post Treatment Results (Table XVII, , & )

Sodium content and transport was determined 

for subjects 1 - 7 of the 47 hypertensive subjects 

(see appendix), 1 year after the Start of treatment. 

Table XVII A & B summarises the results obtained.



TABLE XVII

1. COMPAPISON OF ACTIVE SODIUK EFFLUX IN NORMOTENSIVES

Subject RBC Na mnol/1 Difference
Normotensives (16) 31.01 t 2.39 10.59 + 3. U‘

Hypertensives ( ) **1.6 + 2.51 t = 3.05

p> 0.01
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RBC Na and K Content: In analysing the results, 

pnired t test was used. The. pre-treatment value for 

RBC sadium was 12.5 _+ 1.88 mmol, per while the

post-treatment value was 12.8 +_ 2037L^^fel per litre. 

For RBC potassium, the pre-trcatflrf̂ Ftt result was 

83.1 _+ 2.10 mmol per litre wh U e  t he post-treatment 

result was 83.9 + 3.0 mmol per litre. There was no 

statistically significan^ difference between the 

pre and post treatmeat values for RBC sodium and

potassium.

RBC passive Na irfrflux and active Na efflux: The

t storage sodium content for the 7 hyperten- 

b> c ts was 47 _+ 4.04 mmol per litre. This

was Mahner than the control post storage sodium of 

31*01 +_ 2.39 by 15.99 mmol/1. This difference is 

^katistically significant. On the other hand, the 

post storage RBC sodium content 1 year after 

treatment started did not differ . significantly from 

the pre-treatment value (Tables X V 2e’).VIll). Hence the 

passive sodium influx into RBC of these 7 hyperten

sive subjects remained higher than normal in spite

of treatment



FIG 16

THE RELATIONSHIP BETW EEN THE RED CELL 
SO DIU M AND THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF SODIUM 
ACTIVELY PUMPED FROM THE CELLS PER HOUR IN 
HYPERTENSIVES ON TREATMENT FOR 1 YEAR
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FIG 17 . r

^  RED CELL SODIUM (mmol/l)

THE RELATIONSHIP BETW EEN RED_CELI _SOQLM_= 
AND EFFLUX RATE CONSTANT IN 7 HYPERTENSIVE 
SUBJECTS ON TREATMENT FOR 1 YEAR-
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The active sodium efflux rate was 4.5 + 0.47

mmol/l/hr. This value was again lower than that

L SUbjpreviously obtained for the 14 centroj. subjects 

which was 5.70 _+ 0.53 mmol/l/hr. !if f erence

was not statistically significant (Table XVIII B).

The post-treatment active Na efjflux however agrees
v Vclosely with the pre-trea^tment value of 4.23 _+ 0.32 

mmol/l/hr again, there Ts ho statistically 

significant differenc«i between the 2 (Table XVIII b

The graph of red sodium against efflux rate

(Fig. 16) shows a linear relationship and a good 

correlation V r -  -0.68) between the 2 sets of data

in the <^st-treatment results. In the pre-treatment

results. the relationship between the red cell 

sodium and active sodium efflux was not linear and 

tbere was no correlation between the 2 sets of data 

(r = -0.18, Fig. 14).

The mean post-treatment efflux rate constant 

was 0.10 +_ 0.02/hr. while the previously obtained 

value for Controls was 0.19 +_ 0.02/hr. The 

difference between the 2 was statistically signifi

cant. The mean pre-treatment efflux rate constant 

for these subjects was 0.11 +_ 0.01. There was no



TAB LE XVIII

ACTIVE SODIUM TRANSPORT ATTER 1 YEAR OF TREATMENT
(SUBJECTS 1-7 OF TABLE XX, MEAN OF 5 EXPERT*’ERI^ENTS)

A. RBC Na (mmol/1)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
G.7.

Mean + S.E.M.

Initial Value

11.9 
8.9 
12.■

' S *

_ S ^

#✓ >9.4
12.8 + 2.37

< ? Vs y »  lue 1 Year AfterTreatment Started.

11.2
9.7
10.6
10.7
13.6
22.4
9.1

12.5 + 1.88

4 . '

£

3.
4.
5.
6 .7.

*1 Post Storage Na+(mmol/1) Efflux Rate (mmol/1/

45.0 3.0
60.9 2.9
46.2 4.9
38.2 5.6
57.5 4.5
33.0 5.849.7 4.8

47.2 + 4.04 4.5 + 0.47

C. Efflux Rate Constant/hr.
1.
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6 .7.

Mean + S .E .M .

0.067
0.048
0.106
0.147
0.078
0.176
0.097
0.103 + 0.018
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statistically significant difference between the 

pre and post-treatment efflux rate constant 

(Table XVIII). The graph (Fig. 17) of red ccll 

sodium against efflux rate constant 1 \^ear after 

Start of treatment was again linear and the 

correlation (r = -0.89) was betfcer than the pre-

ertee between thetreatment value. The diffe* 

pre-treatment and post-treatment values was net 

statistically signif , but the difference

between the contr lue and the post-treatment

value remained statistically significant.

Problems eracountered durinq the sodium eff lux 3tudies 

The. sodium efflux studies were the most 

if f i'Culfrcifficult part of the work. The problems encoun- 

tei centred around the tendency of the stored

to lyse during cold storage (at 4 C) and/or

during the 4-hour incubation (at 37 C).

Briefly stated, if one started with 100 blood 

samples, 10% lysed during cne of the 5 centrifu- 

gations associated with changing the cold storage 

medium. 30% lysed in the course of the 10-day 

cold storage poriod. This left 60% to survive 

tili the process cf washing of the RBC preparatory
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to the sodium efflux studies (Methods, Chap. 2). 

Düring the process cf wasning and centrifugation 

which fcllowed, another 20% succumbed to! lysis 

leaving only 40% for incubation. At end of the

4-hour incubation, only 10% (i.e. 1 CUt of every 
4 samples incubated) was useful for estimation cf 

sodium efflux.

I will now break down these problems into the 

categories enumerated «ab'oVe, and describe what 

attempts were made tS overcome them«

(i) Problems of Co^^T Storaqer>u<
r ~In the f 5 days of cold storage, the red

cells appa^ed normal and the cold storage medium 

remain ear. After 5 days some samples were

still hs iemoglobin-free, but usually a slight

sh tint began to appear, and lysis gradually 

increased so that at about day 10, 30% were 

completely lysed. By day 14 up to 80% of the red

cells were lysed. Due to this problem of haemolysis, 

it was decided to cut down the period of cold 

storage from the 14 days used during preliminary 

experiments to 10 days. Even after 10 days storage 

only 60% were suitable for transport studies;
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another 10% of the RBC samples hoving lysed during 

centrifugation.
9

(ii) Attempts made to cvercome the problgVi of lysis 

The following is an account of attetfpts mado to 

solve the problem of lysis:

1. Sterile heparinised tubes wäre used in stcring 

the cells so as to reducc the^ pbobability of lysis 

being due to infection cf the red cells. There was 

no significant differences between the rate of

sterile heparinised tubes.

2. Initial o  the cold storage medium was 

prepared j < 4  1-litre flask, stored in the fridge

lysis in sterile he

betw«

Lsed tubes and in non-

(4 C) X sed until the content of the flask was

finished. Then it was observed that within a week 

of ̂ fcorage haemolysis occurred in almost 100% of 

the stored samples. The pH of the cold storage 

medium was therefore estimated every 2 days before 

the medium was added to the red cells. It was 

observed that the cold storage medium tended to 

grow more acid with storage.

Subsequently, cold storage medium was prepared

in 200 ml flasks and stored frozen (-4 C) when not
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in use. It was also never stored fcr more than 72at
hours. By so doing the pH was maintained/7.4 +_ 0.2. 

With this precaution, it became possible-4c reduce 

lysis to 30% of the stored RBC sample;

3. Each time the cold storage medium was changed,

the red cells were removed from fridge, they

was 'aspipirated and fresh 

e red cells. This

were spun, the supernatant 

storage medium was added t 

process involved:

(i) ’thawing' :d cells.

(ii) heating up the red cells in the centrifuge.

(iii) subjecting the red cells to the stress of the 

ugal force.

(iv) cooling the red cells again after the 

previous thawing and heating.

^  These 4 processes would not matter much in

< ^ , K  “ “ “  “ , n  “ “  “  ”than 3 - 4  days, the degree of trauma to the red cells 

varied directly with pericd cf cold storage. One out 

of every 10 samples stored for more than 7 days lysed 

during the process of changing the cold storage medium.
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CHAPTER V

THE HYPERTENSIVE PATIENTS - CLINICAL AND

LABORATGRY DATA

1. Mode of referral0

2. Case histories obtained a

3. Age distribution.

t firsvfc attendance.

4«, Clinical findings on physacal examination. 

5. Prevalence of cardlcmegaly.

6. Prevalence of r

7. Renal Status

athy,

8. Prevalence dfcardiomegaly and hypertensive

retincpathiy in patients with high serum 

cre<

apat? 

iatinine.

9. Comparison of Symptoms with severity of
hypertension, 

3. Pollow up.

Conclusion,
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The series was started with 100 symptomless 

hypertensive subjects on their first attencjance 

at the medical out-patient clinic. HavifTj OTtablish- 

ed that the patients were physically fit apart from 

their high blood pressure, blood was obtained from 

these patients for red cell and plasma electrolytes. 

The results of these determinations formed the 

baseline values discussec l ^ c h a p t e r s  III and IV. 

Relevant data ccncerning Jnese 100 subjects have 

also been dealt wit N y  length (Chapter II). So as

whoto ease problems of follow-up, only 47 patients 

attended the inedical out-patient clinic regulär ly 

were follo^ed up, out of the original 100 subjects 

These 47 will subsequently be discussed.

More than 100 mostly symptomless patients were

Mode of Referral.

coli ected at the rate of 2 - 3 patients per week 

over a period of 9 months. The question then 

arose that if these patients were indeed symptomless 

how did they land themselves in the renal and 

hypertension clinic? From data obtained 

during the initial visits of these 47 subjects, it
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was established that the following were the sources 

of referral:

1. The genc-ral out-patient dcpartmeryC) of the 

UCH, Ibadan, referred 10 sub_ jefcfcs who

presented with complaints .ng from« & i n c
gastro-intestinal disorders (3 subjccts) to 

fainting fit (1 subjoct).

The seccnd, big sqoccc of these symptomless 
hypertensives w^^tne University of Ibadan 

Jaja Clinic, which referred 10 patients.

2 of the^^tere senior staff being examined 

for thi- University's Insurance scheme, the 

other 8 were members of the junior staff

6

attending the clinic for various purposes-

he third big source were the general 

practitioners who referred 9 subjects. Two

of these were diagnosed during insurance 

medical examinations, and 3 during medical 

examinations preceeding employment, the 

remaining 4 in the course of routine 

examinations for other illnesses.
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4. The UCH stnff clinic supplied 6 subjects, 3 

of whom were staff nurses attending the 

clinic for various ccmplaints, one f̂as a 

laundry man, another a porter aitd '“last a 

laboratory technician.

5. The surgical out-patient de^rf'tment of the 

UCH referred 3 subjects^ 2 were post-operation 

follow-up cases, and\yTlfe third was booked

for herniorrhaphy.,^

>. Three subjects were attending the Cye clinic 

of the UCH for cataract extraction and 1 

subjecfc for poor Vision.

’o One ^ at^nt was referred from the medical 

oüt—patit^nt department on account of an old 
2hememiparesis from which he was almost recovcred.

The remaining 4 subjects were referred with

po;";-—.partum hypertension from the post

partum clinic of the department of Obstetrics 

and Gynaecology, UCH.

Case histories obtained at first attendance.

The clinical data on all 47 subjects are 

summarised in the appendix. Below are outline case 

histories of 8 of the patients selected to illustrate
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different facets of their clinical presentation.

SUBJECT I.

This patient originally 

oms of vertebro-basilar

insufficiency. for which he was being investigated, 
when he was >^ound to have mild hypertension. At 

the ti©^70*° had no Symptoms arising from the 
sion per se.

When seen, he was physically fit. He had a

rrvical collar prescribed for his cervical

spondylosis. Apart from this the only other positive
*18 5finding he had was a supine blood pressure of 

All other findings were normal.
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SUBJECT 2.

Name:

Sex:

Hospital No: 

Age:

Occupation: 

Weight: 

Height:

L« Co 

Female.

85530.

49 years.

Staff Nu r s ^ y  

92 kg.

Presenting Symptoi 

This patient wa^^?'tending the Hospital Staff

Clinic because was cJepressed, following a 

bereavement. Düring the usual physical examination. 

she was foun& to have a supine blood pressure of 

anrf^was referred to the hypertension Clinic.

no Symptoms referrable to her hypertension.

SUBJECT 3.

F. L.

160
Tü)
She,

Name:

Sex:

Hospital No. 

Age:

Occupation:

Weight:

Height:

Male.

249643.

47 years 

Civil Sc-rvant, 

80 kg.

5 ft. 9 ins.
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This patient was a known hypertensive who 

defaulted for four years, and only turned up this 

time because he developed a left hcmiparesis„ He 

had had no treatment for the four years.f >*Jnd was 

therefore treated as a new case.

His only complaint was weakness ob his left side 

On examination, he had a leftNaemii 

supine blood pressure of 1 

positive physical sign , >

SUBJECT 4,

iparesis, and a 

0 was the only other

Name:

Sex:

Hospi tal No:

&

Qecupation: 

Vieight: 

Hcight:

Y. Y. 

Male. 

156369.

50 years. 

Labourer. 

79 kg.

5’ 7"

This patient was discovered to have an elevated 

blood pressure during consultation for malaria fever 

at the staff clinic of the University College 

Hospital, Ibadan. At the time, he had no Symptoms 

referable to his hypertension.
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The only positive physical finding was a supine 
*160blood pressure cf As this blood pressure was

quite normal for his age, he was not treatecl initial]'/ 

When he was found on X-ray to have a mmimally 

enlarged heart, and his ECG showed ventricular

hypertrophy, it was decided to t him,

subsequent follow up, he had ^u^wKe B. P* 
190
U Ö °

On

cf 2001 2 0 ,

PATIENT

Name:
Hospital No:

Occupation:

Sex:

Weighfc;
Height:

ns particularly in the knees. In the course of

Housewife.

Female.

68.2kg 

5ft. 4".

is 60 year old wcmen presented with joint

the physical examination, she was found to have mild 

systolic hypertension and was referred to the clinic. 

At the time she had no Symptoms referable to the 

hypertension.
170On examination, her blood pressure was ‘̂ qq’ 

which was considered normal for her age. The rest
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of the cardio-vascular System was normal on 
physical examination. In addition, she> had poly- 
arthropathy affecting her wrists and the joints 
of her fIngers and her knees.

Investigations shc-wed that she h/ry^ positive 
rheumatoid factor and, in additiora 6h*2 had Osteo- 
arthritic changes in both knec ̂  S/

PATIENT NO.

Name:
Hospital No: 
Age:
Sex:
O c c u p a ^ ^ ^ i :

Wei

&

<%j v. 
79555.

20 years.

Fernale.

Housewife.

53 kg.

5' 2".

’his 20 year old woman presented at the general 

t-patient department of the University College 

Hospital 3 months post-partum. She was then 

complaining of palpitations, loss of energy and 

tiredness on exertion for 3 months. She was referred 

to the renal and hypertension clinic.

When seen, she was a small statured but fairly 

fit-looking woman. She had a severe tachycardia,
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pulse 168/min, regulär. Her supine blood pressure 

was There were no featureiof throtoxicosis.

All other physical signs were normal.

PATIENT NO. 7.

Name:

Hospital No: 

Sex:

Age:

Occupation: 

Weight: 

Height:
&

G . 0.

365644 

Male

3X >Accountant 

J B  kg.

5' 7".

This 38 y ^ r  old patient was found to have 

hypertension v/hen he presented at the University 

Health Ä e  with persistent headache. He was 

subsecfuently referred to the hypertension clinic. 

Hfren seen, he was symptcmless. The only positive

K n c. ,. . . . 210 . 220 mdings were severe hypertension supine,

erect, and grade I retinopathy,

PATIENT NC. 8.

Name: U. D.

Hospital No: 358730

Sex; Male
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Occupation:

Age:

Height: 

Weight:

University Teacher,

35 o

5 , 7.,

68.2 kg.

This 35 year old man was seen of the University

Staff Clinic where he complained of heaviness in

the head. He was then perceived to have a persis-
180tently raised blood pressure of -^Tq supine. Hence 

he was referred.

When seen, he was complaining of joint pains

and chest pain. He did not then have any symptoms

referable to his hypertension. On examination, the

only positive findings were a supine blood pressure 
180of -Y3Q and an apical impulse that was just outside 

the mid-clavicular line in the 5th intercoastal space

AGE DISTRIBUTION

The ages were volunteered on enquiry by 27 

subjects, and were assessed by me in the rest of 

the 20 subjects. Therefore, at best, the ages are 

only approximate. The ages varied from 23 to 62 

with a mean of 47.1 -b 1.4 years (Table XIX). 

lQ-2% of the subjects studied were in the age group

UNIV
ERSITY

 O
F I

BADAN LI
BRARY
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40 and abcve, while only we-re in the age group 

40 and below. 44„4% of the subjects belonged to
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4. Clinical Flndinqs on Physical Examinatlon

Each patient had a thorough physical examination 

at the first attendance, particular attention being 

paid to:

1. The cardiovascular System viz: the pulse

diawas checked, any tachycardia being taken 

into account during tireatment. The jugular 

venous pressure v^^^arefully examined. The 

blood pressure was recorded both in the 

supine and ersct positions. Cardiac 

enlargement was also noted as was also 

the presence of a third heart sound which 

might indicate impending failure.

2o The fundus was carefully examined for any 

changes due to hypertension, the fundal 

appearance being graded from I to IV according

to the Classification of Reith, Wagener and 
Barker (1939).

3. The abdomen was carefully palpoted for 

visceral enlargement especially the liver 

which might indicate right ventricular

failure
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ence of Cardiomegaly

Cardiomegaly assessed by the finding of a 

clinically displaced cardiac apex, radiological 

cardiac enlargement or the finding of lef-fc 

ventricular hypertrophy on electrocardiography (ECG) 

was present in 27 cases. In only 4 of these 27 was 

the heart clinically enlarged. iN^Sfll of the 27, 

the ECG showed left ventricular hypertrophy and in

” "  “ • “  “ “  “ "

TABLE XX

well (Table XX3.

I/\ c i iiencce of Cardiomegaly

2.

Type of Investigation
r v

No of subjects 
with cardiomeqaly

% of Total

'.Clinical Examination 4 8.5

ehest X-ray 19 40.4

NE „CoG i 27 57.4

From this it was obvious that the ECG picked up 

the earliest signs of cardiomegaly much before any 

radiological signs were apparent. Clinical estimation 

of cardiomegaly by itself alone would only pick out 

fairly gross degrees of cardiomegaly.
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6. Incidence of hypertensive retinopathy.

Fundal examination v.'as done in 35 cases. The 

fundi were normal in 12 cases, in 3 cases, the ftmtii 

could not be seen on account of cataracts, arndJ^n 

1 case it could not be seen because the paViCTrt was 

uncooperative. In 19 of the 31 cases fundi

were visualised, the fundi showed hyjier^nsive 

retinopathy: 10 grade I, 7 grade $1 and 2 grade III 

according to the classification>^/ Keith, Wagener 

and Barker (1939). These röftlts are shown in 

Table XXI).

Eight of the pati^rjts with retinopathy were male 

(42.1%) and 11 fei (57.9%). This means that retino- 

path.y was- 
than in the ü k s .

Incidence of hypertensive retinopathy

in the female subjects studied

TABLE XXI

Grade of retinopathy No. of males No. of females

I 3 V 7

II 3 4

III 2 -

IV - -
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Of the 19 subjects with retinopathy, 17 (89.5%) 

had only grade I and II retinopathy. Only 2 subjects 

(10.5%) had grade III retinopathy, despite the 

that 57% had signs of hypertensive heart diseas<£?.

This confirms Akinkugbe's Observation (1968,)Sthat 

serious degrees of retinopathy are rare ^ten in 

severe hypertension in Africans.
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Renal Status.

All 47 subjects had normal blood urea 

(Table XXjj). All were also initially free^of 

proteinuria. The serum Creatinine was j^ynal in all 

initially, later only in 39 and high* an normal

in 8 subjects. The naean values (+ S.E.M.) are all

shown in Table XXlI.

TABLE XXI

Investiqation N Mean + S.E.M. mq% Ranqe

Blood Urea

Serum Creatinine

Proteinuria
■ — . ■ ■

<

t

y  26.7 + 0.98 

1.4 +_ 0.07 

Nil.

19 - 42 

0.6 - 2.4

La patients developed proteinuria which

as deJ^wined by albustix (a side-room dip-stick 

reagent method of testing for albuminuria) varied

from trace (1 subject) ,‘f"( 2 subjects); to ++ ( 3 subjectS/
(+ , ++ and +++ represent mild, moderate and

severe degrees of proteinuria). These subjects 

made up 4-of the 8 subjects whose serum Creatinine 

started by being normal and increased to 2mg% and 

above in the course of their follow up. This 

change occured despite adequate control of their

blood pressure^ (Table XXIII).
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TABLE XXI^I.

Prevalence of cardiomeqaly hypertensive retino- 
pathy and proteinuria in patients with high serum

creatinine.

Subject No. Serum Cardiomegaly Rotino-
■Haathy

Protein
ria

(As shown in 
appendix) Creatinine

15 A.V. 2.0 Nil Nil Nil

19 O.J. 

22 O.B.

2.0

&

Yes

Yes

Nil

II

+

Nil

32 E.U. Nil I +

39 A.G. Nil Nil Nil
40 G.B. 
42 0 „ a , 

47

2.1 
S 2.4

Yes

Yes

Cataracts

II

Nil 

+ +
2.0 Yes I trace

The 8 subjects (except 1) who had high serum

qreatinine all feil into the category with moderate to 

severe hypertension (Chapter II; appendix).

It would seem that there is in these subjects a 

definite association between the severity of hyper

tension and the serum creatinine level. Proteinuria 

also goes hand in hand with a raised serum creatinine
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level. For example, of the 47 hypertensive subjects, 

7 subjects developed proteinuria. Of these 7, 4 

simu1taneously or subsequently developed serum

It iscreatinine levels of 2 mg% and above, 13
certain whether proteinuria preceded the high Serum 

creatinine or vice-versa; but it would that the

association of the 2 abnormalities irvt^^se 4 subjects

is not due to Chance,

9• Comparison of Symptoms with severity of hypertension,
According to the defi ns of mild, moderate

and severe hypertensive^ made in chapter II, 17 of 

these subjects feil ineb-'the mild category, 21 in 

the moderate and :o the severe category,

i.e. 36.2%, 44,Öj^,änd 19.1% respectively.

Of th^ mild hypertensives, only 1 patient 

complained of headache and 1 of palpitations. Of 

the moderate category, 1 complained of headache, 1 of 

dizzfH«ss and 1 of loss of consciousness. Of the 

severe hypertensives, 1 complained of poor Vision 

and 1 of dyspnoea. Thus it was observed that only 

11.8%, 14% and 22.2% respectively of the mild,

Moderate and severe hypertensives had any Symptoms
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at all. This was in spite of the

fact that at the time of diagnosis, 57.4% of these 

patients had signs of hypertensive heart disease; 

and 17% later showed signs of renal involvement.

More than half the patients (57%) wh,en first 

seen had cardiomegaly (Table XX) idenced by

clinical, radiological and electiN?cardiographic 

This feature was^a^oexamination, observed by

Oviasu (1974) who found thdfe«ihis was the major

cause of death in hypertension in a similar group 

of Nigerian subjects
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Result of Follow-up

At first nttendance as mentioned earlier, 27 

(i.e. 55%) of thc- hypertensive subjects already 

possessed evidence cf hypertensive heart disease.

Düring the period of follow-up, 4 ̂ O t h e s e  

patients (subject 10, 22, 27 and 29) went into left

ventricular failure and have been %Pigitalised forn ‘dlgeen,

42 and 47 
plasma Creatinine

periods varying from 6 mont 2 years.

Subjects 15, 19, 22, 32, 39, 40, 

developed albuminuria ^H^their plas 

have risen to 2mg% and above.

Two subjects (subjects 12 and 24) suffered 

cerebro-vasculaV-accidents. Subject 12 suffered 

a major ce^ebro-vascular accident and died, while

left her

^jjTne 33 patients not yet mentioned are alive 

well. They have not suffered any further 

deterioration in their cardio-vascular status, 

since treatment started.

s u b j e c t £ u f f e r e d  a minor one and survived with 

lemiparesis.
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Conclusion
The 47 hypertensive subjects disCussed in this 

chapter were followed up for periods varying from 

1 to 4 years. All except subjects 42 an<

jrying f  

md 47

responded with adecuate lowering cf thelr blood 

pre-ssures both systolic and diastolj Wo ""'Subjects 42 

and ^7were more difficult to con as their

diastolic pressures remained persistently raised 

(120 - 140 mm Hg). NevertJ>fcl£ss, 4 patients went on 

to develop renal decompensation and 2 had cerebro- 

vascular accident. e treatment even started,

27 subjects alreq^l lad evidence of hypertensive

henrt disease, so it is expected that more subjects 

will probab^^uccumb to left ventricular failure.

These' ̂ sults are in agreement with those of 

Oviasif’̂  1974) who found in another group of Nigerian
\ Vhypertensives that 50% have complicated disease 

which terminate in heart failure, cerebro-vascular 

accident or renal failure.

All the same, it is cncouraging that 33 of the

47 subjects are alive and well. One may therefore 

venture to say like Oviasu (1974) that in uncompli- 

cated disease, the prognosis for hypertensives in
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Nigerians is good provided that meticulous care 

is taken with the drug regimen. Nigerians still 

have the advantage of a relative absence of 

ischaemic heart disease.

<p
&



CHAPTER VI
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Hethods of Study

Measurements of R3C cation content have, in 

the past, used 2 main approaches:

1. The indirect method.

2. The direct method.
^ 6 3 ) :The indirect Method - (Czackes et a]^^T> 

Here the water and electrol ontent of whole

blood and of plasma are first determined. The 
haematocrit is then determined. RBC Eodium content 
(Nac) and potassium content (Kc), are then calculated 
from the results obtained by deducting the results for

whole blood.

from two inaccuracies:

plasma from that of 

This method suf 

(1) The Nac/^^higher than results obtained for

washed^ells, because trapped plasma in the packed 

cell column contains Na.

(5> buffy coat on the top of the red cell column,
also accounts for some inaccuracy in the Kc 

determination.

The Direct Method of Measurinq RBC Na and K 

This method is divisible into 2

(1) One method utilizes packed unwashed cells (Beilin, 

et al.t 1966; Valberg et al., 1965).

(2) The other utilizes packed and thoroughly washed 

cells (Smith and Samuel, 1970; Kurantsin-Mills,
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Kudo and Addae, 1974).

(i) Here the given sample of blood is packed, and the 

haematocrit is determined. Plasma and the buffy 

coat are removed. The sample for Na andJ^determi- 

nation is then taken from the bottom of the packed 

cell column, and lysed in deionised water for flame 

photometry. RBC Na and K are then calculated with 

the aid of the haematocrit.

(ii) In the second direct^^hod, the blood is again 

packed. Serum and the topmost layer of cells are

removed. The cell s are t 
_

then washed in an appropriate

buff er medium and re*-packed. The washing is done 

3 times after which the packed cells are re-suspended 

in the buffer medium. The haematocrit (PCV) of the 

re-suspended red cells is determined, and a sample 

of the re-suspended cells is lysed for flame photo-

matry. RBC Na and K are calculated with the aid of 
the PCV.

The big advantage of washed cells over unwashed 
cells in the direct method lies in the fact that with 
washed cells, contamination of the red cells with 
plasma Na is reduced to a minimum. Hence, the RBC 
Na results obtained are much more reliable than
when unwashed cells are used. Washed cells also
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have their own disadvantages (Valberg, Holt, Paulson 

and Szivek, 1965), which will be discussed later.

A difficulty common to both methods, of course, 
is that even after prolonged centrifugation at high
speed, some plasma or wash solution Ä « remams

trapped between the RBCs. This gives rise to false

values, especially for Na which ̂ S^^in a much higher 

concentration in plasma tha n BCs (Vasquez,

Newerly, Yalow and Berso ; 0 *  52). This error would 

appear to be greater H  the case of unwashed cells

than in washed cells.

The evaluation of trapped plasma as this plasma 

error is commonly called, has been the subject of 

numerous studies for several years. The magnitude 

of the plasma error has been determined with substances 

which do not enter the RBC, such as Evan’s blue 

Chaplin & Mollison, 1952; Kurantsin-Mills, Kudo and 

dae, 1974), radio-iodinated human serum albumin

(131^ HSA) and radio-sodium (24 Na) (Vasquez, Newerly, 

Yalow and Berson, 1952). 14p has also been used as

marker in estimating plasma Na trapping (Beilin, 

Knight, Munro-Paune and Anderson, 1966). This method 

was developed when it was found that iodinated human
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serum albumin (131.J..HSA) under-estimates the amount 

of trapped extra-cellular Na in the packed cell layer,

Valberg et al., (1965) did spectrochemical 

analysis of sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, 

copper and zinc on red cells of fifty normal human 

subjects.
v < ? rThey found that:

1. Determination of erythrocyte sodium from 

whole blood preparations is inaccurate and normal 

values reported with Uiis method are unusually high.

2. The effect of washing erythrocytes with 

magnesium Chloride or tris-choline buffer leads to 

elusion of sorrte öf the cations from the red cells 

particulaj?ly sodium and calcium. Hence, lower

values
Larly ̂ 6odi 

normaCß
from washed cells.

normal are obtained for these two ions

C  3- When trapped plasma corrections are applied, 
e correction should be determined for each individua 

sample. This gives a closer ränge of results and 
consequently a lower Standard deviation. Where 
trapped plasma corrections are made from a composite 
calibration curve, the Standard deviations and ränge
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of results are usually much higher than in those 

experiments in which trapped plasma is calculated 

from individual caltbration curves.

In this study, the method used to deter»rtLne 

red blood cell sodium and potassium was direct

method, the cells being washed and correction made 

for trapped plasma. In making correction of trapped 

plasma, the Evan's blue method ed. A similar

method for correcting for tr^Jftd plasma was used by 

Chaplin & Mollison (1952 by Kurantsin-Mills

et al. (1974). The m alue for trapped plasma

obtained from 7 normal subjects in this study was 3.2%,

a value very similar to that obtained in normal 

Ghanaians by/^urantsin-Mills et al. (1974). It is also 

.ssimil;not v<_ry diss: .ar from the value of 2.6% obtained

by Chaplin & Mollison (1952) in their normal white

J & .sub The mean value obtained from these seven

subjects was used to correct for trapped plasma in all 

^tKe 908 normal subjects whose erythrocyte sodium was 

determined. According to Valberg et al. (1965), this 

could lead to wide inter-individual variations.
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in the values of the erythrocyte sodium. Neverthe- 

less it was not considered practicable for technical 

reasons to determine the trapped plasma for individual 

samples. However, in view of the large numbers 

involved and also in view of the close ^milarity 

between the mean values for trapped plasma in this 

study and in early studies, it i^^Bt considered

likely that the error that raight be introduced by 

the use of a mean value to correct for trapped plasma 

will be sufficiently large to affect conclusions

drawn from the results obtained.

Comparison of result obtained for c 
In Nigeria wlth results io r  caucasi

caucasians 
ans elsewhere.

Erythrocyte sodium and potassium content and 

transpojRt Jnave been more extensively studied in 

cauc s than in negroes. Results obtained in my

h ^ ^ ^ o n  Nigerians may differ from results obtained 

caucasians from studies in other laboratories not 

necessarily because of inter-racial differences, but 

because of the well-known changes that may arise as 

a result of subtle differences in techniques in 

different laboratories. In order to evaluate the



TAB LE XTTV

COMPARISON OF RBC SODIUM, PQTASSIUM AND WATER CONTENT 
OF CAUCASIAN CONTROLS IN NIGERIA WITH THOSE Or 

CAUCASIAN CONTROLS OF OTHER WORKERS

A,

B.

Subject
1

RBC lla+ mmol/1 RBC K+ m r o o ^ - RBC Water %

1. Caucasians in
Nigeria (7)

2. Czackes et al. , 
(1963) (10)

6.7 + 0.83

7.8 + 0.16

86.7 +

53?^ + 1.10 

91.73 + 1.90

64.0 + 0.98 

54.8 + 0.13

3. Beilir. et al. , 
(1566) (10)

6.8 + 0.55 ^  

18.37 + 6<$9^

54.12 + 2.1

4. 0'Amico (1958) 
(25)

95.96 3.99 —

5. Smith 5 Samuel, 
(1970) (60)

102.4 + 0.74 62.0 + 0.36

6. Valberp et al., 
(1955) (50)

12.91 + 1.91 136.08 + 23.0 67.9 + 2.2

Difference 
1 vs 2

ß

^  i vs 5 
t

1 vs 6 
t

1.1 + 0.85 
1.29, 7 0.1
0.1 + 0.99 
0.10^ 0.5
11.67 ♦ 6.54 
1.78,^0.05
0.34 + 0.85
0.4; y  0.5
6.21 + 2.08 
2.99:/,0.01

6.3 + 3.57 
1.76,> 0.05
5.03 + 3.89 
1.29 7 0 .I
9.26 -*■ 5.24 
1.77 > 0 . 0 5
15.7 + 3.48
4.5; ̂  0.001

49.38 + 23.25
2.12  7  0.01

0.8 + 0.99 
0.80, > 0 . 1
0.12 2.36
0.05; > 0 . 5

2 . 0 + 1 . 0 4  
1.92;^ 0.05

3.9 + 2.41
1.62; 7 0 .I

Underlined: Statistically significant differences.
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magnitude of this difference attributable to 

difference in the laboratories of investigation, 

seven caucasians working in the same area of 

Nigeria from which the local population was drawn

were investigated with a view to comparir ig their 

results with those of other caucasians (Table XX|\ß .
O i SThe mean erythrocyte sodium, potassium and water 

obtained for the seven caucasian Controls in this 

work were 6.7 mmol/1, 86.7 m and 64.0% respecti-

vely (Table X.XIV).

Czackes et al. (196W\used unwashed red cells

siäfnand found in 20 caucasian subjects (Hebrews) a mean 

RBC sodium of 7.8 mmol/1, potassium of 93 mmol/1 and 

water of 64.8%. Beilin et al. (1966), using a 

different technlque from the one usedhere, and determinir 

individual trapped plasma which they then used to 

correctJ^ior RBC sodium in each case, found in 10 

subjects the following results:- RBC sodium of 6.8 mmol/1 

^^•^assiurn of 91.73 mmol/1 and water of 64.12%.

D'Amico (1958) determined RBC sodium and potassium in

25 control subjects from whole blood preparations 

He had sodium and potassium values of 18.37 and
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95.96 mmol/1 respectively. Czackes, Aviram, Keynan 

and Ullman (1967) found in 32 control subjects, RBC

, 9jCp mtnol/1sodium, potassium and water of 7.8 mmol/1

and 64.8% respectively. These workers also used 

unwashed cells. This result was identical- to a 

previous one by Czackes et al. (1963). Smith and

Samuel (1970) using washed red blood cells found in 

60 normal control subjects a mean RBC sodium of 7.04 

mmol/1, potassium of 102,4 mmol/1 and water of 62%. 

Valberg et al. (1965), using unwashed red blood cells 

in a study involving 50 normal subjects, found mean 

values of 8.79 mmol^i-f 92.67 mmol/1 and 68.13% 

respectively for RBC sodium, potassium and water.

th'B' "WfccFrom the above results (summarised in Table XXIV) 

it is observed that the values for RBC sodium obtained 

in th >rk agree very closely with those of 

Czackes et al. (1963), Czackes et al. (1967), Beilin 

1.(1966) and Smith and Sammuel (1970). It is 

very much lower than that of D'Amico (1958) but the 

difference is not Statistically significant since the 

Standard error D'Amico obtained was very large. It is 

significantly lower (P^yO.Ol) than that of Valberg, 

et al. (1965).
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xs 

1965).

The big differences between this result and that 

of D'Amico could be attributed to D'Amico's use of a 

whole blood preparation since it has been established 

that the determination of erythrocyte sodium from the 

difference between plasma and whole blood sodium is 

inaccurate and normal values reported with thi. 

method are unusually high (Valberg et. «̂ 1.,

The caucasian RBC sodium is also significantly 

lower than that of Valberg et aöv*(1965) because 

washed cells were used in this work whereas Valberg 

et al. used unwashed red blood cells. As pointed out 

by Valberg et al„(1965), washing of red cells leads 

to elution of the intracellular ions especially 

sodium and calcitn\\so that very low values are 

obtained forv-t]^se ions.

The value obtained for the caucasian RBC 

potassium showed no significant difference from those 

of C^Skes et al, (1963), Czackes et al. (1966), Beilin

»1. (1966) and D'Amico (1958). Though the 

caucasian RBC potassium value is very much lower than 

that for Valberg et al. (1965), the difference is not 

statistically significant. It is also significantly
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lower than that of Smith and Samuel, (1970).

There is no statistically significant difference 

between the red cell water of the caucasians« in this

»wo,study and thoso of the above five groups of workers 

as shown in Table XXiy.

at the valuej 

obtained for red blood cell sodium, potassium and

From the foregoing, it

water in caucasians living in Nigeria do notdiffer 

significantly from values^fi^iined for caucasians 

from studies in other of the world. Where

differences have been found, such differences could 

be easily explained »from differenceJ in the methods 

used to determ^e the various parameters. On the 

basis of these results, it can be concluded that no 

significant differences are to be expected solely on 

account of different laboratory locations when

< r ‘ " "  '  °“ r
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N a

Comparison of results for 908 Niqerian confcrols

with those of Caucasians in Nigeria.  ̂| c d ? le X X \/J

RBC sodium, potassium and water obtained for 

the 908 Controls who were Nigerians were 

88.0 mmol/1 and 65.2% respectively. The seven 

caucasians included in the series had 6.7 mmol/1, 86.7 

mmol/1 and 64% respectively of RBC Na, K and red 

cell water. Of these values only the RBC sodium 

differed significantly (P\C in the two groups

of subjects. There is no significant difference in 

the red cell potassium nor in the red cell water.

; " Differ&nces in^the red cell sodium of negroes 

and caucasians havtralso been recorded by other workers, 

For example, Kurantsin-Mills, Kudo and Addae (1974) 

recorded mean values of 13.96 mmol/1 and 99.07 mmol/1 

for sodium and potassium respectively in 47 control 

Ghanaians and 9.00 mmol/1 and 95.34 mmol/1 for sodium 

and potassium respectively in 8 caucasians. The red 

11 water for Ghanaian subjects was 66.85%, they did 

not determine red cell water for the caucasians.



TAB LE XXT

COMPARISON OF RBC SOHIU", PQTASSIUW AND WATER CONTENT
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Comparison of the RBC sodium, potassium and (Table
XXVI

water of the Niqerians with those of other blacks. XXVII

The mean red cell sodium, potassium and water of

9.7 mmol/1, 88.0 mmol/1 and 65.2% respectively obtained

in Nigerians were all lower than thoshQSO^f Kurantsin-

Mills et al. (1974) who had 13.96 mî jjĵ yl, 99.07 mmol/1 

and 66.85% respectively (Table XXVIi. The difference 

between the red cell sodium is statistically signifi- 

cant (P*»0.01). The dif f e-ĵ ertce between the red cell 

Potassium is also stat^stically significant. The 

difference between tti^^ll water is not statistically 

significant.

Ezeilo (19^2) obtained RBC sodium of 20.1 mmol/1, 

potassium 1 d \  mmol/1 and red cell water of 66.9%.

The results for his sodium and potassium were 

significantly different (P*0.01) from the ones 

reifee :d here. There was no significant difference

ween his RBC water and that obtained here (Table XXVI

Balfe et al. (1968) also reported an undefined' 

"hereditary sodium transport defect" in a black 

American family of 32 in which the mean RBC sodium was 

14.4 mmol/1. Their normal control value in this work



TABT.E XXVI

COMPAFISON OF RBC SOnitJM POTASSIUM AND WATEF CONTENT OF

NIGERIAN CONTROL SIJBJECTS WITH THOSE OF CAUCASIANS

IN NIGERIA ANP GHANAIANS OF KURANTSIN-MILLS ET AL.- ,(1974)

Subjects RBC Na RBC
—

88.0>g^30
^8.1-118. V

99.07+1.19 
Z'V 10-129. iq?

RBC Water

1. 908 Nigerians

2. 47 Gbanaians

3. 7-Caucasians

9.7+0.13
£ . 0  - n . t y

Pifference
X

* ’

*  "

J Ö
1 vs 2 ' 4.25+0.

13.96+0.78 
Z9.40-27.217

6. ̂ 0.03
r* * 9.^7

77
5.5 0.001

3.0 + 0.84 
3.57 <0.001

86.7+3.4 
Z?5.3 - 100.47

11.07+1.23 
9.0 0.001

1.3 + 3.4 
0.38 >0.5

65.2+0.21 
7^0-71, It J

66.85+0.46
ZB4.63-69.927

64.0+0.98 
Z52.l-65.4-, V

1.65+0.51 
3.24 0.001

1.2 + l.CO

1 . 2 >  0.1

In parentheses: ränge, number of subjects.



TABLE XXTTI

COf'PARISON OF RBC SODTUM POTASSFJM AND WATER CONTENT

OF NIGERIA’* CONTROL« WITK THOSE OF OTHER BLACKS

Subject RBC Na mmol/1

88.0+0.30
f i . O  -  28.27 I ^ 8 .1 -1 1 8 .2 7

RBC K maol/1 RBC Water

1. Nigerians
(908)

2. Chanaians 
(Kurantsin-Mi11s 
et al. ,197«* .(47)

3. Zant) ia ns 
(Ezeilo, 1971)

(133) ^ \ j
Cf

4. Tosteson (1955)

9.7 + 0.13

13.96+0c C
^.40 - 27.2^7

& 3.47+6.2

99.07 + 1.19 
#4.10-124.1Q7

99.8 + 6.2

65.2+0.21 
$0.0-71.9 ;7;7

66.35 + 0.46 ^ 4 . 63- 69 . 9^7

66.9 + 3.8

10.8 91.4
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was 7.6 mmol/1, but it is not certain whether the 
normal Controls were drawn from black or white 
populations.

The differences bctween the rcsults for RBC 

sodium and potassium obtained in this work and those 

of Ezeilo (1972) were attributable largely to diffe

rences in methodology. Ezeilo did iQs^/estimations on 

whole blood preparations. This<method has a wide 

margin of error (Valberg et a ^ w  1965) both for the 

RBC sodium and potassium. The sodium error is 

derived from the trapped plasma while the potassium 

error is derived from the buffy coat.

The difference between these results and those 

of Kurantsin-Mills et al. (1974) is easily

explained. It cannot be due to the method of 

preparafcion of the RBC since washed cells were used 

in both stud’ies. The details of the techniques used 

in bpth were also similar. The precentage trapped 

plasma for the Ghanaian series was 2.1 while mine was 

3.2%, a difference of 1.1%. This might account in 

part for my lower red cell sodium, but is too small 

a difference to account for the whole of the big 

difference in RBC sodium. (Table XXVI).



TAB LE XXVIII

nuniber of subjects.



TAB LE XXIX

COMP/YRISON OF RBC POTASSIUM CONTENT IN N0R?5OTENSIVES
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Environmental factors cannot account for differences 

in the results since both sets of subjects belong to the 

same kind of hot, humid, environments. The reasons would 

probably lie in the fact that the RBC sodium £ r  

potassium results for Kurantsin Mills et al. were expressed 

per litre of red cell water, whereas my results were 

expressed per litre of erythrocytes- Si^ce red cell water 

averaged 66% in both studies,results for Kurantsin Mills 

et. al. would be 34% higher than mine. Had these workers 

expressed their results per of erythrocytes, there

would be no Statistically significant difference between 

their results and mine.^ ’

Within group Comparisons. (Tables XXVIII & XXIX)

The results C w «  ined for RBC sodium, potassium and 

water for the^'Vsrmotensive group were further analysed 

according to fche haemoglobin genotypes (Tables XXVIII & 

XXIX). It was shown that there was not statistically

siginificant difference in the red cell sodium, 

potassium and water content of subjects with haemo

globin genotypes AA, AS and AC. Subjects with haemo 

globin genotypes SS or SC were not included in this 

study.
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From these results it would scem chat for purposes 

of RBC sodium and potassium content» cells with 

haemoglobins AS and AC behave like those with haemo- 

globin AA. Even RBC with haemoglobin SS have norn^l 

sodium and potassium content and transpcrt whe 

maintained in the disc form by incubation VQ^j^ygen
/\JS(Tosteson et al», 1955). It is only whan tjfcey are
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sickled as in conditions of reduced oxygen tension 

that they have RBC sodium and potassium content and 

transport above normal values (Tosteson et al., 1955). 

Kurantsin-Mills et al. (1974) also reported that in 

sickle-cell haemoglobin SS disease, the RBC sodium is 

40% higher and potassium 10% lower than in Hb. AA cells. 

They further said that under the experimental conditions 

employed, not less than 85% of ^he^r red cells appeared 

biconcave. This seemed to contradict the findings of 

Tosteson et al. (1955), which claimed that when the 

cells were biconcave, f̂ftSiso
P

:>rmäl

sodium and potassium content 

The two findings canand transport were^ioi 
probably be reconciled if one might make the Observa
tion that th RBC

V C
of Kurantsin-Mills et al., though

initially bi^pncave discs assumed the sickled forms 

during the experimental procedure.

A&ßbrding to Tosteson et al. (1955), two properties 

of red cells of patients with SS and SC disease are 

known to depend on oxygen tension of the suspending 

medium:

1. the shape.

2. the sodium and potassium content and transport. 

Tosteson et al. (1955) have also shown that these two 

properties are independent of oxygen tension in the red 

cells of subjects with AA and AS genotypes.
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From the results for sodium and potassium content 

obtained for haemoglobin AA, AS and AC in this work 

it was concluded that sodium and potassium contents 

are identical in the 3 genotypes. Hence 3?^least

for purposes of RBC sodium and potassiium corontent.
cells with AS and AC haemoglobins behave like those 
with normal haemoglobins.

Normotensives compared with hypertensives (Table IV).

obtained for the 100 hypertensive subjects in this study 

were 13.5 mmol/1, ̂ £>'.9 mmol/1 and 69.4% respectively. 

These are alL/significantly higher than those of the

normotensi oup which were 9.7 mmol/1, 88.0 mmol/1

and 65y2N^?£spectively. The difference is greatest in 

the casö of the RBC sodium which is 39.2% higher than 

tl^^pörmotensive result, while the potassium and RBC 

er are higher by 3.3% and 6.4% respectively.

Other workers have also found an increase 

particularly in intracellular sodium content in 

hypertension. Edmondson et al. (1975) found increases 

in sodium and water content of the white blood cells 

in essential hypertension. D'Amico (1958) observed
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increased red cell sodium in essential hypertensives 

who were not in failure. From those in failure, he 

observed much higher increases in sodium and iJ^the 

most severe cases, he also observed that there were 

increases in RBC potassium. He did not distinguish 

right from left-sided failure since h^öbtained the

sarae result from both.

hc obi

Many attempts have been m in the past to 

demonstrate abnormal sodium V ) potassium metabolism

in hypertension, and to .f t a d a cause and effect 

relationship between / h e x w o  (Tobian and Binion, 1952 

Tobian and Binion, 1954; Tobian and Redleaf, 1958; 

Grollman, 1954

Tobian inion (1952) found an increased

sodium and water content in the renal arteries of 

hypertensive subjects. There have also been reports 

of increased sodium and potassium in the blood

üls of animals with experimental hypertension,V «

(Tobian and Redleaf, 1958; Tobian and Binion, 1954; 

Grollman, 1954).

The consistently higher values for these two

cations in hypertension, no matter how induced, led 
Tobian and Redleaf (1958) to presume "a Chemical
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lesion in the arterial wall, which may be important 

in the pathogenesis of the increased peripheral 

resistance characteristic of hypertension." This

assumption remains to be proved. Hence, the1 c
m k

remains

mechanism by which changes in ionic compos>^ i o h of 

the aorta, or the circulating red cells migh t 

modify sympathetic tone in the blood vessels, 

speculative.

Conceivably, such changes might alter the tone 

of arterial smooth muscle, €l*£*ier through an effect 

on membrane potential or through a direct effect on 

actomyosin. An increase in the intracellular concen- 

tration of potassium would tend to increase membrane 

polarization.

On the other hand, ionic composition influences
r N

the contractile properties of actomyosin in glycerol- 

extracted preparations of skeletal muscle in which 

polarization of the membrane no longer exists (Weber 

and Portzehl, 1954).

Hadju (1953) had noted that the total amount of 

potassium per unit of muscle mass in the frog heart 

is related to the strength of contraction. Also, the 

use of a perfusing medium low in potassium alters the 

contractile response of arterial strips (Bohr, Brodi'e 
and Cheu, 195 7,,. Leonard, 1957).
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Hence from the above evidence, we can only 

speculate on the importance of the ionic changes in 

the red cells and large blood vessels of the hyper

tensive subject» It remains to be demon&fcjC%ted whether 

such changes occur in the arterioles, an*d>̂ if they do, 

whether or not they would enhance cö^tractility 

requires further clarification.

Influence of aqe and s RBC sodium and

potassium in normotensives and hypertensives 

(Figure TablejV, VII(i & ii)

Red Cel11 Sodium 

n both^e^cest^NeeVes red cell sodium in the Controls 

varied verv^ilttle with age until age 50 when the 

level feil steadily to reach a minimum level of 6 - 7 

mmol/1 at age 60. There was no significant sex 

diff erence in red cell sodium.

In the hypertensives, there was no significant 

sex difference in the red cell sodium. The highest 

concentrations of red cell sodium were found at ages 

30 and 65 in hypertensives, and the lowest at age 50.
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Bcilin et al. (1966), found that RBC Na was not 

afftcted by age in men, but in women concentrations in 

middle age were higher than in youth. There are no 

such comparisons in hypertensives in the literature. 

Red Cell Potassium (Fiq. 6(1 & 2 )„

In the Controls, the red cell potassium for males 

was identical with that for fcrnales, ^part from a 

spike which occurs between ages l^\/24, RBC potassium 

appears to be constant and tô  very little with

age until age 40 when a pr oqres sive fall with age setsogr £ s l

of 78 mmol/1 at age 60 years. 

not clear.
In hypertensive^, there is an initial rise in RBC 

potassium leadirrti

in reaching a minimum 

The reason for this j ls not clear

and fall

age 35

ina»1^^^ minimum value 

i years.

to a peak of 94 mmol/1 at age 25 years 

of 84 mmol/1 at about

A second rise occurs with a peak at

age 55 laefore a final falling off,

\>fhe two peaks for RBC sodium and potassium in the 

rtensive subjects are very close, those for sodium

occuring at ages 30 and 65 and those for potassium at
'1ages 35 and 55 respectively. More than half the

hypertensive patients seen in the course of this study 

have ages ranging from 30 - 55 years. Those with the 

highest levels of blood pressure recordings also lie
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in this age group. One cannot but wond«_-r whether the 

degrec- of abnormality in the RBC sodium and potassium 

might not be related to the level of blood pressure 

reading. It was in Order to test this possibility 

that mean blood pressure was plotted against red cell 

sodium and potassium (Figure 15). These jDlots did not 

Show any good correlation between the .height of blood 

pressure and intracellulär sodium or potassium,
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Plasma Sodium and Potassium Content (Table XXX).

1. Caucasian Results in this work compared with Caucasian 

Results elsewhere.

The mean plasma sodium for tho 7 Caucasiacs in 

this work was 129 mmol/1, the mean plasma potassium was

4.5 mmol/1. Roberts (1967) carried ou rvey on 400

blood donors in Birmingham in whom he «ŝ JVflysed 17 blood 

constituents each, using an autoanalyser. His values 

for plasma sodium and potassium e 130 +2. 5

, 0.15(134 — 143) mmol/1 and 4.0 (3.6 - 4.7) mmol/1

respectively. The deterjjfl^^Cion was done on 246 and 

233 subjects for sodium and potassium respectively.

The figures obtaihed for caucasians in this study 

using a manual £rooec

were similar^ß those of Roberts (196 7)

;dure with an Eel flame photometer

2. Cauca esults in this work compared with Niqerian

results in other studiee.
------------------------------------------------- "  ,The mean plasma sodium and potassium of 129 mmol/1

4.5 mmol/1 obtained for the 7 caucasians compare 

very favourably with those for the normal subjects who 

had 128 mmol/1 and 4.6 mmol/1 respectively.

Edozien, (1958) reported values of 136 - 150 mmol/1 

and 4.5 - 5.5 mmol/1 for serum sodium and potassium



TA3LE m

COMPARISON OF PLASMA SODIUM AND POTASSIUM OF

NIGERIANS WITH THOSE OF CAIJCASIANS

Subject Plasma Na Plasma K

I. Caucasians in this 
work

129 + 1.70 
022-135, l j

4.3 + 0.12 
S /4.2 - 5.1; 7j

2. Caocasians of 130 +2.5 
034 - 143; 23tf

128 + 0.50

4.0 + 0.15
Roberts (1966) 0.6 - 4.0

3. Nigerians in this 4.6 + 0.08
work 05 - 155- 209J 

5.2

£2.5 - 5.5; 2007

4. Nigerian Hospital popu- 3.5 + 0.8
lation (PcFarlane et al.. 019 -IRQ; 940 /1.9 - 5.1; 960
1970)

5. Nigerians (Edozien,
1958)

6. Nigerian Medical^Students
(Salako, 1971)

3. 1 vs *✓

mean unknown mean unknown
036 - 15C7 0.5 - 5.57
138 + 3.1

£range unknown; 2*0
4.7 + 0.48 

/ränge unknown; 2k/

1 + 3.02 
t =0.33 
p y  0.5

0.3 + 0.18 
t = 4 . 2
p \0.001

1 + 1.77 0.2 + 0.14
t =0.56 t = 1.43

0.5 p >  0.1
3 vs 4 2 + 5.22 1.1 + 0.80

t = 0.383 t = 1.38
P >0-5 r >  o.i

3 vs 6 10 + 3.14 0.1 + 0.49
t = 3.18 t =0.20
p <  0.01 P >  0.5

In parentheses: ränge, number of subjects.
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respoctively. His methodology was similar, and his 
Controls were drawn from the same population as mine.

MacFarlane et al. (1970) also worked on a similar 

hospital population of subjccts at University College 

Hospital, Ibadan. Their values of 130 mmol/1 (n = 948) 

and 3.52 (n = 963) mmol/1 respectively ÄÄ^Dlasma 

sodium and potassium were closely comparable to the 

results obtained here. Their Na valye was 2 mmol/1 

higher than mine, and their potassium was 1.08 mmol/1 

lower. The differences in cases were not statis-

tically significant (Table XXX).

Salako (1971) also obtained mean values of 

138 +_ 3.1 and 4.7 _+ 0.48 in 24 volunteer medical 

studants. His sodium values were again close to those
X T ?of Edozien but higher than mine and those of McFarlane 

et al. (1970m  the difference of 10 mmol/1 is 
statisticgJly significant. The values he obtained 
for bhe plasma potassium were not significantly

irent,
From the foregoing, it is obvious that even 

within the University College Hospital, Ibadan, thcre 

is as yet, no general agreement as to what constitutes 

normal values in these plasma electrolytes. Edozien
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(1958) and McFarlane et al. (1970), worked in the same 

laboratory and obtained different results for their 

plasma sodium and potassium.

There was no significant difference between the 

results of McFarlane et al. (1970) and my results.

The results of Salako (1971) differed si< jnifica ntly 

from mine cn) 

group of subji

Medical

ily in the plasma sodium f s normal

>jects. His normal grou^yl think, was 

biased because he used medical students. 

students cannot be regarded os bcing representative 

of the community at largo^ because Edozien (1958)rgo^ecau:

dochemicalhas shown that their l^iochemical data tend to be 

different from tho C r  the general population.



Plasma sodium and potassium contents:

normotensives compared with hypertensives

(Table XXXI)

The mean plasma sodium and potassium Qb&ained 

for the normotensive group were 128 mmoL^l and 4.6 

mmol/1 while the values for the hypeq^^sives were 

138 mmol/1 and 3.7 mmol/1 respecti Thus the

sodium value for the hypertensi^^^ubjects is 10 mmol/1 

higher than that for the no^fiötensive. This difference 

is statistically signific nd at variance with the

Observation of Salako^(1971) who found a lower plasma

sodium than norme x Ä hypertensive population of 31

SalaW^^/finding of a lower plasma potassium in 

hypertensives (as compared with the normal population) 

:onfij

patients. His values were 131 +_ 6 mmol/1 and 3.4 _+

0.66 mmol/1 for sodium and potassium respectively.

es

Lrmed. The difference observed here is 0.3 

This difference is not statistically significant, 

The cause of a higher plasma sodium in the 

hypertensives is not known, neither is it known 

whether the increase observed in the plasma (or for 

that matter in the red cells) is associated with a 

true increase in the total body sodium. None of the



TABLE XXXI

A. COMPARISOM OF PLASMA SODIUM AND POTASSIUM
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patients was suffering from fluid retention from . 

any cause at the time of the study.

The cause of the low plasma potassium is also 

uncertain, and it is not known whether thisväS'^ 

associated with a true total body potassium deficit.

By contrast, the RBC potassium was inc^eased. In an 

attempt to explain the low plasma j^^esium, Salako 

(1971) suggested that it is possible that the low 

potassium level observed in many patients is related 

to renal dysfunction eithefr :as a cause or as an 

early manifestation. All th e patients in the group 

had normal blood u r ^  and plasma Creatinine (Table X A 1 fj 

and none was known to have hyposthenuria. Creatinine 

clearance was ̂ ^t done in any of the patients, so

one cannot exclude early renal decompensation as 

Akinkucjbe K19 72) has pointed out that renal faili 

occurs more commonly in this community than in

Europe-an communities in the course of essential 

hytiertension.



TABLE XXXII

Cp.HPARISON OF Nao AND Ko IN 31 CONTROL 
Nai Ki

SUBJECTS AND 30 HYPERTENSIVES

Subject Nao/Nai
- _ v *

Ko/Ki

1. Controls

2. Hypertens i ves

1 vs 2 differenc
-

15.6 1.2**
- S^.8; 307

N X  2 + 0.94 
A.5 - 25.0; 307

3.4 +_ 1.56 
2.18 
0 . 0 1

0.044 + 0.001 
/C.03 - 0.058; 30?

0.042 + 0.001 
/Q.030 - 0.0537

0.002 + 0.001 
2.00 

y  cr.ot
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lomparison of intra-cellular sodium and 

potassium with plasma sodium and potassium in

the normotensive and hypertensive qroups. (Table XXXII)

In figures 1 and 1 , the intracellular sodium 

(Na^) and potassium (K^) have been plotted against 

the plasma sodium (NaQ ) and potassium of the

normotensive and hypertensive groupÄ^^From the 

graphs, it is obvious that Na^ and Kj[ are indepen

dent of Na and KD in both the normotensive and 

hypertensive groups.

The mean ratio of Na^ to Nai is higher in 

normotensives than imvhypertensives by 3.4, the 

difference is Statistical ly significant» ..The ratio of K_ 

to is also, frigher in normotensives. by 0.02, but ' ‘‘ 

the difference is nct-statistically significant (Table XXXI

Passive Potassium Fluxes. (Tables XIV, XV, XVI 

and Fiqs. 10a & b and 11a & b )

Passive potassium efflux was about 7 times as 

fast in normotensives as in hypertensives during the 

first 10 minutes of the efflux studies. The K 

efflux rate in normotensives was significantly 

higher (P<1 0.001) than that in hypertensives at all 

intervals measured. This faster rate of passive



FIG -18 . —

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INTRACELLULAR K* AND 
’LASM A K * IN NORMOTENSIVE CONTROLS(•) AND  
1YPERTENSIVE SU BJEC TSt» )-
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potassium efflux observed in normotensives probably 

accounts for the lower intracellular potassium 

observed in the normotensive controls (Table III).

3. In the normotensive group, the individual 

plots of potassium efflux rate with time overlapped 

in individuals with AA, AS and AC genotypes, suggesting 

that values for AS and AC are well within the limits 

covered by the AA subjects., A proper ' t' test could 

not be done, as the numbers involved were too few.

4o In the hypertensive group, the one individual 

with AS genotype also had passive potassium fluxes 

which fitted within the limits of the AA genotype, 

suggesting that the results for the AS genotype are 

identical with those of the AA genotype.

Passive potassium efflux was fastest in the 

first 10 minutes in both the normotensive and hyper

tensive groups. This was because the incubating 

medium was completely devoid of potassium, hence a 

rapid efflux of potassium occured down its concen

tration gradient. As the Ko gradually built up, 

between the 20th and 40th minute the efflux rate 

slowed considerably and the rate at the 40th minute 

was only % of the initial efflux rate. Further
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slowing occured but passive efflux was still recorded 

even at the end of the 4th hour in Controls but by 

the end of the 3rd hour in most hypertensives, a 

steady state had been reached and the effly*)rcH:e at 

the end of the third hour was the same as the efflux 
rate at the end of the 4th hour. Observ itions were 

not made beyond the 4th hour

Active Sodium Eff! iu

Normotensive Controls: sodium efflux for

53 mmol/l/hr.

:ly higher than the velue

the normotensive contrc 

This value is signi ant]

reported by Smith and Samuel (1970) for 10 caucasian 

Controls. The result obtained by Smith and Samuel 
was 2.07 _+ 0.184. However, Smith and Samuel (I9 7 0)' used a 

much moce fsophis ticated technique with 22N^.

Hence^^jÄr Standards of accuracy wcre much higher 

thä^Viine. Tosteson (1955) also estimated active 

s^pium efflux as 2.8 mmol/l/hr. in normal subjects, 

but he also used a radioactive technique.

Kurantsin-Mills et al. (1974) using a similar 

technique obtained mean valucs of 6.48 +_ 3.2 and 

6.70 _+ 4.7 mmol/l/hr. in their normal control 

subjects. Their result was 0.78 - 1 mmol/l/hr.
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higher than mine but the difference is not 

Statistically significant. My apparently lower 

result is probably due to the fact that for my 

active transport studies, I only obtained xC 

results for pumps Ia and Ib, not for pump 

This is because Pump II was not blockcd as 

ethacrynic acid was not used in my efcj^rimental 

set up. The mean active sodium d"ff lux is also

in close agreement with the re&ülts of Po6t and 

Jolly (1957) who used a similar method.

The sodium efflux resultts obtained for

individuals with Hb V  notypes AA, AS and AC did

not show any Statistically significant difference, 

The efflux rate constant for my control 

subjects was 0.19 _+ 0.02/hr. This value is 

justifiably lewer than that cf Smith and Samuel

(1970yWio r

red. ;cfe 1! 

higher.

reported 2.07 +_ 0.184/hr., since the

11 sodium for the subjects in this study is

N ^ g

Hypertensive Subjects: (Pre-treatment) Active 

sodium efflux for hypertensive subjects was 

4.23 +_ 0.32 mmol/l/hr. There is no significant 

difference between the sodium efflux rates for
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normotensive Controls and hypertensive subjects. 

The efflux rate constant in hypertensives is 

significantly lower than in normotensives, 

probably because the intracellular sodium y  

hypertensive subjects is higher.

Available literature on active m

transport in hypertension is very scchoty. 

Edmondson, et al. (1975) also n^^pted o signifi- 

cantly lower sodium efflux constant in

patients with essential hypertension.

Hypertensive subjects S y  n treatment for 1 year) - 

RBC sodium and potassium content and transport 

were again studiecN-m 7 subjects (Subjects 1 - 7 ,  

appendix), 1 y^ar from the start of treatment.

.gain studiec 

lix) , l^^ar 

julfcs obt

#  
idings di

The resultfe^btained (summarised in Table XVII) 

showed/tjfat treatment did not alter the 

findinqä' discussed abovenW

ive Sodium Influx and Efflux - passive sodium

influx or efflux rate was not estimated, but it 

jsiye)
s ^ iry

was conclusiyely shown (Table XIV) that the rateL+ry
of passive/of sodium into RBC of hypertensive 

subject is much higher than that of ncrmal subjects.



These results demonstrate an abnormality

in the red cell sodium, potassium and water

ccntent of hypertensive subjects. An abnorma- 

lity in the active and passive sodium transpcrt 

fS also present as shown by the faster rate

of passive sodium influx and the rate

' as also been

constant for sodium influx. An abnormality 

in the passive potassium eff, 

demonstratedo The reasons for 

are not known.

&

these abnormalities



TABLE XXXIII
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In the study reported in this thesis, the sodium 

and potassium content of erythrocytes in healthy 

Nigerians were determined in order to obtain normal 

values for the population.

The normal values obtained were compare^ with 

previous results in Africans and with the rcgiults 

obtained in caucasians living in Europa and caucasians

£
RBC sodium in Africans is significantly higher than 

that in caucasians, while vth^RBC potassium and water 

are similar in both groups of subjects.

The difference obtained between the values for 

Nigerians and EuetJ^ans was considered to be due to 

racial rather than environmental factors because a 

similar diff«sr*?nce was found in the values for Nigerians

living in Nigeria.

From these comparisons, it was shown that the

if f ferche

and Europeans living in Nigeria.

irairable results were obtained for RBC

sodium, potassium and water content in healthy 

Ghanaians and Nigerians, when the results obtained 

in both groups are expressed in identical units of

measurement
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It is however considered that the large numbers 

studied in this study may need to be repeated in 

other African groups for a more valid comparison on 

normal values.

Passive potassium efflux was studied i , 

healthy Controls and the results showed 

passive efflux rnte which progressively dimini- 

shed until a steady state was reaclwidNafter 

about 3 hours. Active potassium trphsport was not 

studied because the technique usod was not considered 

sensitive enough for this^ne^surement.

Active and passive sodium transport across the 

erythrocyte membrane was measured. The results 

showed that in h ß ^ t h y  subjects the net active 

efflux was higher than those reported in 

caucasians... This result would suggest that the 

high sodium content of red cells obtained in the 

Nige^^^s studied relative to caucasians is not 

due to a low activity of the sodium pump in 

Nigerians. A study of the other factors which 

may lead to a high sodium content in Nigerians 

would be an interesting follow-up to this study.
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The healthy Controls used in thir study 

were analysed for differences in haemoglobin 

genotypes. Subjects with Hb genotypes tu\, AS 

and t\C were identified. No significairt diffe- 

rence was found in the sodium and^ät.sssium 

content and transport in the erythrocytes with 

these various Hb genotypes.

The hypertensive sut^ects studied showed 

higher intra-erythroc; odium and potassium 

than healthy contrciifc, On the contrary the 

plasma sodium o^^these hypertensives was higher 

and the potassium lower than in healthy Controls. 

The significance of these findings in hypertensive 

patie &  s not clear, but is of interest in 
vî vi. of the well-known abnormalities in the
v r i-angiotensin System in hypertensive blacks. 
Th is again would be a useful area to pursue in 
future studies.

The method used in this study was that of 

Chemical analysis of sodium and potassium. This 

method is time consuming, and, especially in the 

transport studies where small changes are 

monitored, is relatively insensitive. It would
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be interesting to repeat some of the experiments 

using the far more sensitive radio-active tracer

technique. However, as a first large sc 

study cf intracellular cations in he£

Nigerians and in hypertensives - both with diffe

rent haemoglobin genotypes - it hcped that 

this study will stimulate further interest in

electrolyte metabolism iin r

the population.

Ith and disease in
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Subject!
No. Age/Sex Genotype Symptom

Supine
B.P. Fundus

X-ray ECG 
Heart Heari
Si28 SiZE

1 ! 52 M ! AA Nil ; 185/110 Grade I | Normal LoV,

2 50 F . AA Nil I 160/110 "  I Normal LcV.

3 ’ 50 M 1 AA Nil j 190/110 "  I Normal L a\J,
I Not r 1 1

4 50 M 1 AS old stroke 160/110 Examined enlarged L8V«

5 60 F AA Nil 170/100 -  Normal LoVr
Palpita-

160/100 - 

• 210/12^X -

6 40 F , AA tioös fi < Non,

7 40
]

M i AA I Headache i ft Nom-
!t I Heavy * #

8 38 M | AA hcad1 180/120 II ; 19
( Norm

9 40 M | AA Nil 150/100 -
J
! ff , Norm

10 50 F t AS N i^ 5  155/100 , -
i 11 Norm

11

12

54

59

F » 

M

AA

AS
M t

, Nil

155/100 ; - 

165/115 ' -

i«
!• II
;

Norm

Non.ii
13 43 M j f  V Nil 220/130 Normal i» Norm
14 36 M < 1 

er
AA f Nil 180/130 Normal ii Norm

15 41f AS Nil 140/100 Normal* Normal Non,.
i

16 AA Nil : 155/100 • I Large l 0v „;

17 M ! AA Nil 210/125 I
!

Normal Nom

5 -

► 37 M '4 AA Chest pain 1 160/110 Normal ; Normali t LoV. 1
33 (

F i AA ' Nil 180/110 Nil Large L.V.I
20 . 41 F ' AA Nil 165/1101 Normal Normal L.V.I

21
)
j 48 F j AA Nil 200/115, Normal ' Normal Normt

22 * 501 F ' AA Nil 150/100 I Large Largt
23 50 F AA j Nil 230/130' I , Normal L.V.f
24 ! 60 M 'k AS Nil 200/130 Cataracts Large L<,Va
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Subject iSupine '
No, 'Age/Sex Genotype - Symptom j B.P. :Fundus

X-ray
Heart
size

25 i 51 M AA Nil ' 130/90 I Normal L.V.

26

27 1

51 m ; - Nil 160/120 Normal Normal Nom

50 M i AA Dyspnoea 220/160 II Normal L.V,

20 ■ 

29 •

51

30

1
F ,
M •

AS

AA

Nil

Nil

140/100

170/120

i lI Normal 

III Large

Nom

; L.V.

30 ’ 27 F AS Nil ' 140/00
k f  -

Normal Nom

31 60 F ” T
AS '

Nil I 145/90
1 ,

Norma] l
1 Lo VB

32 24 M Nil 100/110 Normal * Nil Ni]

33 60 M AA Nil 220/130

100/105

Normal L.V.j
34 60 F AA Nil CartaractS! Large !: L.C-

Not
35 35 M AA,; wil

Nil

140/100 Examined Normal ; Nom

36 60 F AS ( j 200/120 Large
1
i L.V.

37 62 F . c y Nil 160/90 Normal Large L. V,

30 50 f  /  Pa

M AA

Nil 100/120
1

II ;Large
t;

L.V.

39 46 Nil 150/100 Not seen Normal Nor;.

40 60 M AS Nil 205/110 Normal Large L.V-

41 F AA Nil 150/100 |Normal Nom

^43

42 F AA . Nil 215/145 Large Larr

50 M AA ; Nil 190/120 II Large L.V,

44 47 F AA Nil 200/115 III Large L. V.

45 53 F AS Nil 205/100 n 1 Large L.V.

46 40 F AS Nil 230/150 11 .Large
■

L.V.

47 40 F AA Nil 210/120: 11 Large i L.V.

t
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